harton refused 2 Carter offers
I

Pr(,sident

Jr. said Thursday he had

Clifton R. Wharton

►"JZ to job offers with the Carter Administration to
r

to

responsibilities at the

University.

■"""v asked Wednesday night by Agriculture SecretaryI Robert Bergland to fill the position of assistant
Try of agriculture for international affairs and commodity
Last week Defense Secretary-designate Harold Brown
ft hi'm l0 fill an unspecified post in the Defense Department,
on

said.

"While it is flattering to be considered by the Carter
Administration for aasistant secretary of agriculture, I believe my
responsibilities as president of MSU and my other
activities offer a greater challenge and opportunity for continued
public service," he said in a statement made public Thursday. "It
current

for this reason that I also declined a similar inquiry last week
from Secretary of Defense-designate Harold Brown."
The 51-year-old president was reportedly being considered by
was

President-elect Jimmy Carter for a position as secretary

of

agriculture before that post went to Bergland. Carter had also
taken an interest in Wharton during the campaign, asking for his
help in drawing up policy papers. Wharton, who considers himself
a Democrat, did not aid Carter because he felt "a
university
president should remain nonpolitical."
Speculation about the agriculture post going to Wharton had
increased in December following Carter's statements that he
would take special steps to bring blacks into the Cabinet and would
try to get a Midwesterner to head the department.

Before coming to MSU in 1969, Wharton served as an
agricultural specialist with the Agricultural Development council
of the Rockefeller Foundation. He organized
agricultural programs
i developing countries in Latin America and Asia. Wharton also
international affairs and

e

He received his undergraduate
degree from
University, a master of arts degree and a doctorate in
from the University of Chicago.

Carter

Harvard
economics

plan

for economy

include

may

tax reform
PLAINS, Ga. (API - President-elect
Carter said Thursday he may recommend to

Congress an economic stimulus package
including both permanent and temporary
tax cuts

and

some

elements of tax reform.

"We're

discussing as options a permanent
tax reduction compatible with long-range
reform plus the possibility of some tem¬
porary tax stimulus as well which would be
one year," Carter said.
He said he will present the options to key
Democratic members of Congress on Friday
and that if they reach "some compatible

only for

understanding" he will

announce
that time.
Carter met with reporters at

Stat* News/Robert Kozloff

Lines, Lines, Lines

ch

filed
against

wit
By SEAN HICKEY
State News Staff Writer
k MSU Audiology and Speech

Sciences

5C) Department is one of eight dedants named in a $7 million anti-trust
n U.S. District Court. The suit,
d by

they were - Lori Penmen end hundreds more, notin class learn¬
ing as they should have been, hut in line in Bessey Hall, waiting to drop
or add American Thought and Language.
There

the Michigan Hearing Aid Society

week, charges the defendants with
spiring to deprive business from private

hearing aid dealers in Michigan.
Six of the defendants, including MSU, are
nonprofit hearing centers which do not sell
hearing aids or services but provide hearing
tests for people receiving Medicaid. Social
Security or welfare benefits. The other two
defendants are R.P. Slager Hearing Aids of
Kalamazoo and its owner, Robert Slager,
who sells services through a store as weD as

by mail order.
The suit charges MSU and the other
centers with drawing clients away from
dealers of the hearing society by directing
or referring people that are tested and
found to need aids to Slager, creating an
illegal and unfair advantage for Slager.
The complaint charges Slager with
misleading customers to promote the sale of

hearing aids and paying
for referrals.

offering to

pay

money

Leo Deal, director and chairperson of the
ASC Department, said the department does
not refer potential clients to specific dealers
but gives them a list of where the needed

hearing aids

be found.
"We don't refer people to anyone. We let
can

By CHARLENE G.GRAY

among the three finally recommended.
Final recommendations for the position,

State News Staff Writer
roe committee

to evaluate candidates for
position of the
Hpman Relations
partment director has
completed inter

Wig

finalists and recommended
applicants as acceptable, an adminis'«»Source has told the State News.
Ike source also
said that one of the seven
Mates has a
good chance of getting the
seven
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Wharton Jr. and

Vice President of University and Federal
Relations Robert Perrin.
Dee Albert, national compliance coordi¬
nator for the National Organization of
Women (NOW), said the New Jersey

chapter of NOW filed a class action sex
discrimination pattern and practice suit in
1973 against the New Jersey division of
civil rights. The applicant reportedly likely
the time of the suit.
Albert said the equal

"st, believed

''ysank in th

Sept. 1, have been submitted

to be chosen was director of the

W tanker

ursday

vacant since

to President Clifton R.

its

1

(

at sea

°*"*:z2T£:iTei!Tom

Employment Op¬

highly inappropriate to' place

persons such as the former director of the
U.S. civil rights department in a position

overseeing affirmative action," Albert said.
"This person was found practicing
ination against women."

discrim¬

Lloyd M. Cofer, consultant to President
Wharton and chairperson of the evaluation
committee, said well over 100 applications
submitted to the committee.
"The names were submitted to President
Wharton and Robert Perrin," Cofer said.
"The names will probably go before the Jan.
21 meeting of the board of trustees."
Perrin concurred, saying it is highly
were

likely one of the three names recommended
by the evaluation committee will be
submitted for the vacant post.
Perrin, however, would not confirm
information that seven final applicants were
even considered by the evaluation com¬
mittee.
The criteria used to determine

ity of the candidates were

the evaluation committee, would not com¬
ment on the criteria used for the selection of

relations.

acceptable candidates for the directorship
position.

a

de¬

Wilbur B. Brookover, professor of urban
and metropolitan studies and member of

"I do not feel that a committee person
should discuss these things," Brookover
said. "It is inappropriate for me to release
any

information."

Sandra D. Huggins, assistant director of
employment and a committee member, also
declined to give comment.

division at

portunity Commission (EEOC), which in¬
vestigated the case, confirmed that the
division was practicing sex discrimination
in hiring, promotion and salary.
"It would be

•Knowledge of and commitment to all
aspects of affirmative action and human

•The physical ability to handle
manding position.

acceptabil¬

based primarily

these qualifications, the administration
source said:
•Academic background, requiring a doc¬
torate, a law degree or a terminal profes¬
sional degree.
eDemonstrated administrative ability,
on

including leadership and initiative

abilities.

Deal said the department checks people
for the possibility of hearing damage and
a specific
result of the test.

prescribes

model and make

"To date I have not been given the
charges. All I know is what I've read in the
papers," Deal said.

comment on the matter.

Somebody has to
it to us and apparently our attorney
has not received it," Robert Perrin, vice
serve

president for University and federal rela¬
tions said.

MSU and the other nonprofit hearing
are certified through the Medical
Assistance Program of the Federal Depart¬
ment of Public Health and the state

centers

Department of Social Services, whose
referrals represent 40 per cent of the total
yearly retail hearing sales in west lower
Michigan.
The suit, assigned to Judge Noel Fox,
names MSU, Slager, the Division of Clinical
Services at Central Michigan University,
the Speech Center of Grand Rapids,
Hearing Information Council of Jackson,
Southwest Michigan Rehabilitation Center,
Hearing and Speech Center at Borgess
Hospital in Kalamazoo.

be focus of trial
By NANCY JARVI8

State News SUA Writer
Whether or not an extra deer hunting
season will begin Jan. 16 in the Beaver
Basin in Michigan's upper peninsula will be
considered today at a trial in Munising,
Mich.
An injunction to halt the extra season has
been filed against the Natural Resources
Commission (NRC) by Alger County Prose¬
cutor William Werner on the order of the

disagree with the NRC and
prefer to instigate an artificial feeding
Peninsula

program.
A resolution for such a program was

inside

passed by the House and Senate several
weeks ago. Rep. Dominic Jacobetti, DNegaunee, and Sen. Joseph Mack, D-Ironwood, sponsored the resolution.

Justin Morrill College stu¬
dents and administrators meet
over the fate of the residential

Alger County Board of Commissioners, ""

The NpC rejected the resolution and
decided to go ahead with the extra season.
This rejection spurred the legislature to
demote the DNR from a major state

The case is based on the allegation that
the NRC violated the Michigan Environ¬
mental Protection Act by not preparing an

department to a minor one, thereby cutting
the salaries of top DNR officials, said David
(continued on page 18)

impact statement before authorizing the
hunting season last November.
Today, the case goes to trial before Delta
County Circuit Judge Clair Hoehn.
The extra season was approved by the
NRC. the policy-making board of the,

Department of Natural Resources (DNR),
last November as a means of reducing the
number of deer from 600 to about 300.
say that hundreds of deer will
starve if the number is not cut because

Biologists

adequate food is not available for all the
deer.
But state

comment

on

the

JMC

controversy. On the Opinion

Page.
The MSU record

on

gifts and

grants. Page 3.

weather

~SN refund

The weather for today called
for 40 degrees below zero six

who dp not wish to utiliaq the
ffhe State News may obtain a
I oi
of tb»$l
rrown
ugo ei auoscnpuon
subscription iee
fee pai
paid at
registration (paid onljr if registering
ring for
ft 10
g
their
he
presenting
then
Services!1
receipt cards at 345 Studentit Services
d 5 p.m. through Jan.
*

crStowjWsWhjf
a

legislators from the Upper

college. Page 3.
A

Jp-m.

dosed from

noon

until

years ago in Hawley Lake,
Ariz. On a slightly warmer
scale for 1977, MSU will be
under mostly cloudy skies with
a

economic advisers.
"If there are some small elements that
would obviously be part of an overall tax
reform package, we might very well include
them at this early stage," Carter said.
He added that a jobs-creation program
remains his first priority and that whatwer
additional stimulus is needed will be in the
form of a tax cut.

Carter

was

not

high in the low 20s. Tonight's
near 5. Enjoy the

low will be
heat wave.

specific about the ele¬

of tax reform and declined to state
the size of the economic stimulus package
under consideration. But he said his
advisers will have projections for fiscal 1977
and 1978 with a rough estimate of the cost
in future vears.
ments

Coffee sale

promoted
By The Associated Press
The International Coffee
tion announced

Inc. of Battle Creek and Constance Brown

Extra deer season
to

as a

yet been served to the University.
"As of yet we have not been served with
a complaint and therefore we are unable to

completed

•Appropriate personal qualifications, in¬
cluding genuine interest in the directorship
position.

people know where their aids may be
purchased and let the client decide who to
go to," Deal said.

MSU administrators said the suit has not

THREE RECOMMENDED FOR DEPARTMENT HEAD

Candidates' evaluation

the end of

afternoon-long session with several
designated Cabinet members and his top
an

department
or

the plan at

Organiza¬

Thursday that it is

launching a worldwide promotional
campaign to sell coffee at a time of
spiraling prices and an organized
boycott.
The

group's American affiliate, the

National Coffee Association, says it
will spend $9 million on a television

campaign to try to counter the effects
of the rising prices on the buying

public.

International coffee traders in Lon¬

don are predicting that world prices
will continue to rise. They also say
even a slight frost in Brazil, the
largest producer of coffee, this sum¬
mer would force prices up rapidly.

that

2
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Conflict escalates in Rhodesii
KARIBA, Rhodesia (AP)

Laborite requests
LONDON
Parliament

turned into cabbages within a few days,"
Ashley wrote to Sir Idwal Pugh, the
government ombudsman, in requesting a

(AP) - A member of
charged Thursday that 0

vaccination has caused brain

common

military front has
opened in the four-year-old
guerilla war pitting black na¬
tionalists against the white
government in Rhodesia.

vaccine inquiry

full inquiry.
The Association of Parents of Vaccine-

damage and turned some children into
"cabbages." But health authorities still
advised parents to immunize their

Damaged Children, campaigning with
Ashley for compensation In such cases,
said some parents are seeking "millions
of pounds" from thd government.
The Department of Health and Social
Security said parents should have no
anxiety about vaccinating their babies

babies.

Laborite Jock Ashley said 300 children
in Britain, over a 25-year period, have
been deafened, blinded or permanently
brain damaged after getting a shot

against whooping cough, typhoid and

with the

tetanus.

now

almost universal "three-ln-

one" shot given at

"Happy, healthy children have been

the age of six months.

Peacekeeping force seals off Beirut
"gates" will be opened, all controlled by

Thursday sealed off the eastern half of
Beirut for 48 hours to allow police to

members of the Arab League force.
The decision was taken at a meeting

"consolidate order" after several ter¬
rorist attacks.

Only officials and diplomats

early Thursday between representatives
of the major Christian militias and Col,
Ahmed el-Haj, the Lebanese officer
placed in command of the peacekeeping

were

allowed to pass in and out of the eastern
sector of the copital. A high-ranking
Christian source said the ban on travel

Chinese
TOKYO

(AP)

—

force.

guerillas have been crossing
into northern Rhodesia from
Zambia to press the fight for

majority rule.
But officials say few of the
black insurgents dropped from
motorboats and canoes under
cover of darkness live long in
the thinly populated, thickly
wooded Matabeleland region
that has become the fourth
front.
"Most of them are coming to

death,"

security
source
said. "They're being
tracked down just as soon as
they land."
Rhodesian security forces
have been fighting black nation¬
alist guerillas on its eastern and
one

northern borders with Mozam¬

bique and western borders with
Zambia and Botswana.

in Salisbury
Thursday reported Mozam-

force headquarters
on

bican and Rhodesian govern¬
ment forces traded shots earli¬
er in the week along their tense
800-mile frontier. Rhodesia has
accused Mozambique of hiding
and aiding guerillas, while Mo¬

zambique has cited Rhodesia
for violating sovereign terri¬
tory in its search for the insur¬
gents.
The communique also report¬
ed 13 black nationalists and
seven black civilians slain in
clashes since Tuesday.
The undisclosed number of

guerillas slain or captured by
government forces in the tribal
reserves and wild animal parks
bordering vast, man-made Lake
Kariba are followers of Joseph
Nkomo. Nkomo is the leader of
the Zimbabwe African People's
Union (ZAPU), a black national¬
ist organization. Zimbabwe is
the nationalists' name for Rho¬
desia. Nkomo's political support

traditionally springs from the
Matabeleland province.
"The strategy seems for
Nkomo's terrorists to infiltrate
as much of Matebeleland as

Province; Paoting city in Hopei Province;
Chengchow, the capital of Honan

The Chinese Com¬

party newspaper People's Daily
has confirmed reports of fighting in

and other
the Japanese reports said.

Hunan Province;

Province;

several provinces last year and indicated
that order has been restored. Japanese

remote areas,

restored only
after intervention of the People's Army in
December, according to a correspondent
for the newspaper Nihon Keizai.
In

said Thursday.

The People's Daily reported that
disturbances took place in Chekiong

Hangchow. order

was

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Demands for a full
investigation of the latest scandal to hit Israel's
ruling Labor party continued Thursday despite
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's claim that his

housing minister who committed suicide was
falsely accused of embezzlement.
The potential for damage to the party's chances
in the May 17 election was heightened by
suggestions that Avraham Ofer shot himself

Reading from Ofer's suicide note that "I did not
embezzle
words in

Legionaires disease

or

steal," Rabin said "These sincere
of supreme

reckoning
challenge those he held responsible for slandering
him and spilling his blood.
a

moment

PEORIA, III. (AP) — Researchers have
found a tentative link between a specific
bacteria and the mysterious Legionaires
disease that killed 29 persons in Philadel¬

gestion is strong enough to schedule

phia last summer, a government spokes¬
person said Thursday^;
In statement released through a U.S.
Department of Agriculture research
center in Peoria, Dr. Leslie A. Page

Iowa, and director of the research,
identified the disease agent found as

anti-Labor member of
parliament, said Rabin appeared to be trying to

chlamydiae.

shift the blame for the suicide "onto the shoulders
of those who performed their proper duties,

cautioned that the tests made on blood
serum of persons who had the disease

preliminary. But he said the

sug¬

more

extensive work.

Page,

a microbiologist at the National
Animal Disease Laboratory in AmeYi

However, a spokesperson for the CDC
said Thursday that the center tested for

chlamydiae when the disease broke
and

"all

tests

at

that

time

out

putting the total number of
black insurgents at 2,000 inside
Rhodesia and 6,000 waiting in
bases in Mozambique, Zambia

With four black leaders argu¬

and Tanzania.
The new front, code-named

ing over leadership of the

"Operation Tangent" by secur¬
ity chiefs, is the boldest at¬
tempt by ZAPU guerillas to

nationalist movement in Rho¬
desia, ZAPU leaders are an¬
xious to match the escalating
offensives in eastern Rhodesia

"Will this

shock, to teach how careful
people must be in their speech and in the press to
honor a man and his innocence, and not to judge
serve

to

Without trial?"
Ehud Olmert,

including the

press

,

,.

an

and political bodies."

Olmert, who first raised the question of Ofer's

from sympathetic black-ruled
countries neighboring Rhodesia
has increased since the break¬
down in the Geneva talks on the
transfer of power in Rhodesia.
The conference, instigated by

in

(AP)

-

Records of the Salk
in the 1950s

program

and

1960s are being reviewed to
determine if it had any relationship with
Guillain-Barre syndrome, the notional
Center for Disease Control said Thurs¬

day.
The syndrome, a mysterious
about which little is known,

paralysis
was

flu inoculation program Dec. 29.
There were numerous reports of people
>

suffering from the disease's temporary

Distilleries

stand

as a

Southern tradition. Liquor is

going metric and several major distil¬
leries plan to begin converting in the next
two weeks.

If you want to buy a fifth, soon you'll
have to ask for a "750 milliliter." For a
size similar to the quart, you'll have to

Ivor Richard, stalemated in
mid-December over control of
the security forces in the inter¬
im government before black

Intelligence sources
ZAPU fields about one

Syrians were alsofob
guilty during secret trials on similar charges. Four were jailedU
life and the other five got terms ranging from one to seven
yc
"Syria is becoming the toughest anti-terrorist country is tk
world," said a well-dressed Syrian in the crowd
watching tk
execution in the main square of Damascus.
Several persons spat at the Palestinian's body as it
swung frojl
crossbar, a copy of the court's death sentence pinned to the fn
the dead man's long white cloak.
The hangings were Syria's second public executions in
fa
months. Three Palestinian guerillas were hanged in the
un,
Damascus square last September, the day after an attack ontU
capital's main hotel.
As in the case of the latest executions and convictions, the hd
attackers were accused of being Iraqi agenta.
Iraq and Syria are ruled by rival wings of the Baath S
party which have feuded for years over issues that include the ux
Euphrates River water. The feud deepened after Syria interne,

with

reckon
man

to

four ZANU guerillas,
conservative

estimates

parliament last

from his colleagues' attitudes toward him and
especially the reaction of Rabin himself."
"He was a broken man, abandoned by his
so-called friends in the government," said Arieh
Eliav, a confidant of Ofer's and a member of
parliament.
However, Rabin in his eulogy said he told Ofer
the day before his death, after he denied the
accusations, "Avraham, I, Yitzhak Rabin, believe
you."
Yigal Laviv, the reporter who first charged
Ofer with wrongdoing demanded that the
investigation of the dead man's affairs go forward.
"Money was taken from a public company," he
said. "Ofer gave this money to the Labor party in
the 1973 election campaign."
The journalist accused
the investigation.

in Lebanon last June in an effort to end the civil war there. In
denounced the intervention.
Rumors spread soon after the Syrian troops crossed in L
that explosions had started, rocking major cities throughout S;
but the government maintained strict silence.
The first official admission of the explosions came 01
before the executions, charging the condemned men 1
._

a series of blasts "in several Syrian towns
cities" that killed and wounded "numerous citizens." No hi
details were given.
Brief references to each of the executed men linked them >i

Iraq.
The Palestinian, identified as Jaber AbedRabbo, wasco
after admitting he had committed 14 acts of terrorism after co
to

Syria with a forged Lebanese passport, an announcement Mi
It said one of the two Syrians, Hassan Rayi, was sentenced
death Oct. 3 "after confessing he had contacted Iraqi officers

1

State Labor Director

give the act

more

muscle.

investigate the case?" he asked.

moitk'fl

after the trial of a man arrested in connection with last
assassination attempt against Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel Hi
Khaddam.

thursdoy and frlday nights till niiwl

under review

Dr.

Phillip S. Brachman, director of the
said the
investigation of the polio voccinotion
center's bureau of
epidemiology,
program was routine. There

were

no

clues

specifically linking the polio vac¬
cine developed by Dr. Jonas Salk in 1953
to

Guillain-Barre, he said.

The investigation does not
of the oral polio vaccine

include

use

developed by Dr.
approved for use in

Albert B. Sabin and
the United States in 1961, he said.

"Give me a liter."
In three years, there

say,

won't be fifths,

quarts or half-gallon quantities of liquor
that's federal law. So you'll have to be
familiar with the metric system to know
what you're buying.
—

Metric-size bottles have been
containers since Oct. 1 and
are on shelves in stores.

some

legal
already

for March 23 to fill state Senate
seats
vacated by the election to
Congress of
former Sens. Dale Kildee,
D-Flint, and
Carl Pursell,

R-Plymouth.

Milliken
also
scheduled
special
primary elections for Feb. 23 in the 4th
and 29th State Senate districts.
At least

Savings to shout about.
on

Molin said three

county prosecutors he
prosecute employers in cases
involving the deaths of workers took the
position that "no prosecution is possible
unless it can be shown thot the employer
intended to harm or kill his
employes."

asked

Milliken schedules
LANSING (UPI) — Gov. William G.
Milliken has scheduled a
special election

|

Baghdad and to planting bombs at the premises of two D
newspapers."
The other Syrian, identified as Nashaat Tarhil, was accused J
being the leader of a nine-man "gang of criminals, instigated If
Iraq, which planted bombs and explosives in several Syrian to
On Thursday, Syria's government-controlled press deno
"the Fascist traitor regime in Iraq which financed I
operations."
Informed sources said more public executions may come »

"When he says that the suicide note proves that
Ofer is innocent, how can a simple policeman start

were

J

responsibility for

Rabin of trying to block

Laviv reported in the weekly Haolam Hazeh
last weekend that he had been giving evidence to
the police for several months about Ofer's
activities as head of Shikun Ovdim, a semigovernment construction company, before he entered
the cabinet in mid-1974.

capital

An official announcement said nine other

whites rule 6.4 million blacks in
this southern African country.

every

hong

citjl

majority rule. Some 278,000

involvement in the scandal in

Safety act deemed unenforceable
—

mtn

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Crowds braved a cold j,
Thursday to watch the hangings of three men convicted for 1 m
of bomb attacks allegedly instigated by Iraq. Some of the
cr
spat on a body.
A Palestinian was hanged here in the capital's main
squint
two other men, both Syrians, were executed in the
northers

Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger and chaired by Briton

*14

Thursday the Michigan
Occupational Safety and Health Act has
become virtually unenforceable because
of loopholes. He asked the
legislature to

,3

launching pad for

offennvM

Mist J Casual Pants

LANSING (UPI)
Keith Molin said

Vm

hu^l

withz?J

main

plan metric conversion

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - The fifth of
Kentucky bourbon is neoring its final

t,

operated jointly
from bases in
Mozambinufi

paralysis after taking the swine flu shot.

re¬

sponsible for suspension of the national

large

made minor
hit-and-run
from sanctuaries in

Syrian

open

ATLANTA

a

negative."

Salk vaccine program
polio vaccination

into

Terrorists

Methodist minister.
The number of incursions

week, said the minister's "depression resulted

tomorrow to

move

Rhodesia.
In the past, ZAPU

by the rival Zimbabwe African
National Union (ZANU) led by
the Rev. Ndabiningi Sithole, a

probe
party scandal

of latest Israeli

because Rabin and other members of the cabinet
turned their backs on him.
The prime minister in a eulogy at Ofer's
funeral Wednesday claimed the charges that
Ofer was linked to the alleged diversion of
government land money were libels.

Bacteria linked to

they can in an effort to display
their apparent strength to or¬
dinary African black tribesfolk." a civil administrator said.

Demands continue for

daily confirms fighting reports

munist

press reports

alongside swimming pools

in this lakeside resort town,
scores
of black nationalist

certain

between eastern and western Beirut will
be lifted Saturday morning when three

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The largely
Syrian Arab League peacekeeping force

A bare 60 miles from where
vacationers laze beneath the
sun

A communique from security

-

A fourth

to

great

looking

pants you'll wear

day with

day after

a

selection of

blue, pre-washed

special election

two Democrats are

denim jeans.

Kildee's seat.

sentatives Tuesday.
held off on

E.Saginaw St.
as

Repre¬

Aides said Milliken
announcing elections until he
received formal letters of
resignation

from both

men.

.

cotton

.or

cotton/

polyester corduroys. In

expected to battle for

Both former senators were sworn in
members of the U.S. House of

.

favorite tops.

your

Choose from

.

sportswear

135 E.

Sagiiaw St.
laasing

assorted colors. 5-13 sizes.
from our
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DEFY NATIONAL DOWNWARD TREND

Research grants increase at 'U'
By MICHAEL MACKSOOD

He said researchers here do

State New. 8UH Writer
A decrease nationally in the
amount of grants available for
research has not affected MSU,
at least not in the 1975-76 fiscal
year, and the outlook for 1977
shows potential for more

great deal of work in the areas
of energy, the environment,
pesticide and food research.

growth.
John E. Cantlon, vice presi¬
dent lot research and graduate

studies, said that last year
MSU had Its best year and is
"bucking the national trend" of
a decrease in research
grants.
Cantlon said in the 1975-76
fiscal year that gifts and grants

for research at MSU

were

up

by $2 million.

According to

report pre¬
pared by Cantlon's office at the
request of the board of trus¬
tees, last year MSU received
over $49 million in
gifts and
grants for research.
Cantlon said there are some
good reasons why MSU re¬
ceived so much money and will
probably continue to receive an
State News/Lindo Broy

I

checkers have lost their jobs and
that security is lax in the Library,

Though 19 book
it m»y appear

than 2,000

more
to

books which would have been stolprobably will be on the shelves

in the next year

increasing

amount.
have two growing
medical schools that are con¬

"First,

because of a new sensitized tape checking system,
Magnetic tape, hidden in each book, sounds an alarm

we

tinually expanding their

and the gate locks if the book hasn't been properly
checked out and desensitized.

|usf/n Morrill College

a

search
said.

students

programs,"

re¬

Cantlon

JSUteNew s Staff Writer

Ibout 200

Tiered

anxious students

in Snyder

Hall cafe-

[i Wednesday night to hear
Dean Barbara

i

Ward

i" of
Justin Morrill

College

■d like to talk to you as

pidly as possible about what
jening with JMC and how
liil affect you. Then we can
the choices that we will
It to make together," Ward
us

he

explained that JMC was
n experimental
ge and that it has achieved
ral of ita original goals..
we have not
»successful in meeting

Ilnlbrtunately,

University standards of
she said.

enrollment is half of
in 1970. We were
to handle 1,200 stu-

was

it

we

can

hope for

(50 tor winter term. Our
per

student credit hour

iced is

at

least double the

lersity average."
it year

existing programs," Ward said.
In September, the college.
received a memo from Provost
Lawrence Boger's office asking
it to consider the possibility of

becoming the administrative
lifelong education
program. The faculty members
unit for the

quality of the education would
not be diminished during the
transition of the college.
"Your degree is protected
and you will have time to
complete your requirements
under the existing conditions,"
she said.
The number of course sec¬
tions available to JMC students
in the future will depend upon
the number of students still
enrolled in the college, Ward
said.
"We hope to have the re¬

indicated their interest and in
December "confirmed their
commitment to this new chal¬

quirements for the new pro¬
gram established by next De¬

lenge," Ward said.

cember and if

"For this

reason,

we

have

requested: of the,provost-that'
students be admitted to
next fall, to
allow us time to do the planning
that will be necessary to bring
about this new direction."
She emphasized that the
no new

JMC, effective

deadline,

we

continue,

our

we

meet

that

as

long as
Student

reactions

announcement

ranged

"The college has been

an-

proaching the needs of grades K
through 12 in the state," Cant¬
lon said. "They take
problems
of schools,
bring them here to

do research, test solutions in

school systems and bring these
solutions back and implement
them in the training programs
here on campus."
Over half of the money ($26
million) for research came from
federal government agencies.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
was

a

big donor, giving

$14 million

over

to fund research in

medicine, mental health and
economic research in

areas

like

examining the extent to which
workers bear the social

secur¬

Another big source of re¬
search monies is industry. Last

Other big federal donors are
the National Science Founda¬
tion ($5.7 million), the Energy
Research and Development Ad¬
ministration ($1.8 million) and
the Department of Agriculture
($818,839). The Environmental
Protection Agency, which is

gave

$1.4 million

Cutting

industry support and
this will be

a

growth

we

area

„

or

He said that while most of
the grants and gifts from

industry

are

in

smaller

they allow research¬
attempt studies they

amounts,
ers

to

would not otherwise be able to
do.

government agen¬
funders of research.

cies are big
These agencies gave a total of
over $2 million.

Not just the big industries
give money. For example, the
Pickle Packers International,
Inc. gave $100 to Howard S.
Potter, professor of botany and
plant pathology, to help him
defray the costs of evaluating

.

One grant of $100,565 from
the Michigan Department of
Social Services will be used to

provide medical and psycho¬
logical care to Michigan teen¬
agers who are wards of the

the control of cucumber dis¬
ease.

College bowl postponed
Because of mail delays from the Christmas
holidays, the college
bowl questions have not yet arrived from New York and new
deadlines have been set for teams interested in

competing.

The deadlines have been moved back one week,
making the new
deadline for independent teams Jan. 14,
dormitory teams Jan. 17
and starting date for the competition J an. 24.

Check out these

At Last!
Prices especially
for students.

prices!
Haircuts »5W

Shampoo, blowdry

pr^usTo«rw|

Com*

ruwmm

on

in

or

phone for appointment

332-2416
210 Abbott Rd., above Cunninghams, Suite 26

•Afro Perms

stop by

351-6511

549 E.Orand River

HUNGRY SUNDAY COUPON

the

from

Va

only action taken yet has been
the college's recommendation
the provost's office,

price en

to

"We cannot make the formal
decision. The provost will ulti-

it became evident

ly closing the college
tging the program to

or

a

viable curriculum.

BEER, PIZZA

consults the Committee on Academic Policy and the Academic

Council."
Ward assured students that
they would be able to finish
their programs

5

-

midnight

and that the
3411 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE,

^w

LANSING, MICHIGAN 48912

(517) 351-2451

[^paeaKgyiiiiiaM
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WALL STREET
Add

some

personality to your room
with

Wall Murals

Save
VaTO V2 off

removable and washable

ski jackits

.....

pants

mntsuits
holiday wiar

coormnatis
blousfs

SKIRTS
RANTCOATS
MUSS COATS
JIANS
Tall Sizes 8 to 22

fctcMUwi/
TALL GIRLS SHOP

OPEN DAILY 10

to 9. SAT 1010 6. SUN 12 Jo 5
CORNER OF SAGINAW & WAVERLY
NEXT DOOR TO IFONARD S
Ph 487-3767
*

Take A
■

Lansing Mall Bus

Location '/» Mile East Of

Lansing Mall

hope
in the

future." Cantlon said.

•Body Waves
Call

to

workers at MSU.
"We get a fair amount of

currently pressuring MSU to
do something to improve its
pollution-causing smokestack,
also gave $684,409 for research.

Michigan

they

year

GUY'S and DOLUS

(across from Berkey Hall)
to

Cantlon also said the College
of Education ha9 been
receiving
a lot of money for its research.

state.

coun¬

seling.

it's new

•Blow-Styling

necessary.':'

antici¬

HEW also gave grants to
support graduate training in

Gary's Campus
Beauty Salon

existing program

we

pate continued grants for re¬
search in these areas," he said.

problems that currently plague
society.

our

University.

hope tq implement
that yprogrqm the ..foHowing
September. But we will still

in the short run, so

ity payroll tax paid directly by
employers.

apathy to open hostility. JMC
sophomore Jim Grossfeld said
he was checking into the possi
bility of a lawsuit against the

•Precision Hair

problems are
something that we, or
anybody else, are going to solve

of rehabilitation

areas

mately decide, and only after he

the staff would be faced
the choice of either com-

I

"We opted for the second
choice — to find a new mission
for the college in which we
would find professional fulfill¬
ment while meeting University
needs
without
duplicating

"All of these

not

Secondly, Cantlon said, the
combination of programs at
MSU is set up to study the

)ld about JMC's 'new mission'
By ANNE STUART

a

SQUARE MEAL-SQUARE DEAL
Lansing -4421 Saginaw Avenue
(2 Blocks West of Waverly)

E. Lansing - East Grand River
(In front ol Old World Village Moll)

Lansing - 4220 South Logan Street

Lansing - On South Pennsylvania Ave.
(Next to McClintock's Cadillac)

^^JJusUouth^oUo2an^entar|___

©pSlnfeifi)
Residential

ift coffti tms. r«ti «wwhe«E.1»S»
Or»T»fc oT»t« ramd, *«£ vh-cofftt stMr.Tttrl,..
MtOvJ WERE Too. Tuts Covr A LOT Ltrr. mARVELoos /

college extinction: outrageous

present form even if student

student

enrollment went up.
Once again students have been
left out of the decision-maldng

governance.

proposal to change the
college's mode of education. About
recent

200 students attended

process

Ward mentioned several of the
advancements made in the whole

dean.
We must

University due to JMC: the
creation of a flexible field of

join these students in
outrage as MSU's most innovative
college faces extermination. And
though JMC will not close im¬
mediately, we are reminded of the
fate of Monteith, Wayne State
University's alternative college,
which was closed by the WSU

as

late

Board

their ability to
organize and carry out effective boycotts and now we
are once again
calling on the University community

to take similar action.

Indeed, the boycott will have to be lopg, since the
industry just experiMfced TreeohJ-year m profits/

use

of its

Barbara Ward, dean of JMC,
has continued to claim that the
decision is not final, and defended
the omission of student input for
that reason. But she also said the

relatively new face will be official¬
ly welcomed to the board, Mike
Smydra.

college could not continue in its

trustee

more

like

a

Huff, who served

as an MSU
for 15 years, was praised

their

use

this trying

closely watching to see
Smydra follows up on his ca
promises and does his part
securing funds and initiating
jects that best serve students
achieve quality education at "

The

State News

education.

Now, as a new voice for the
students, Smydra must go further

Friday, January 7, 1977

in

proving where his interests lie.
seeking position on the
board, Smydra said it would be in
the students' interest to elect
someone who shared their needs to

editorials are the opinions of the
and letters ore personal opinions.

period

Viewpoints, columns

Mory Ann ChickShaw

Managing Editor

editor
position in the decision-making City
Compui Editor
process at MSU.
Sports editor
During the final months of last entertainment editor
Photo editor
year, Smydra did not shy away
from becoming involved in student
matters. The 27-year-old
old attended
attended AdverttstngMangger
meetings of the ResfMnce Hiir-lir'Hiifiim
4=2=

drug

State News.

Editorial Dtpt.
Layout

Editor-in-chief

a

'.'*1

dependence.

major decision-making entity
MSU, we as students will

by fellow board members at the
close of 1976 for being a hard
worker and a fighter. We have
admired his student advocacy and
his strong opposition to budget-

casual love affair with its users, we

suggest that such individuals

And now, as the rookie
member takes his position on

communication with the students.
His willingness to make himself
accessible and available to stu¬
dents will hopefully continue.

When first

Realizing that coffee drinking is
lessen

lauded

new term

hearings.
It is pleasing to know that
Smydra is on the right track in
developing meaningful and direct

of retired Trustee Warren D.
Huff will be missed. But a
ence

name.

We recommend that the MSU Board of Trustees,
at its first meeting, take action and order the coffee
machines in the dormitory cafeterias turned off. We
also strongly urge that the Associated Students of
MSU promote a student boycott.

td

a

have been attracted
by the
nality and quality of Justin'
College.

Association and ASMSU. The new
trustee also attended the Math 108

gathers for its first meeting of
the new year, the familiar pres¬

Further complicating the issue is the fact that Brazil,
chief exporter to the United States,recently lost over
70 per cent of its crop and will temporarily welcome a

a

left without such

lum, but MSU will suffer from
loss of future students
who

changes with

When the MSU Board of Trus¬

boycott coffee

habit than

sity and JMC's current stu

—

tees

drop in demand.

In conjunction with dormitory cafeterias, ASMSU
and the MSU Board of Trustees, students boycotted
nonunion lettuce. Now a similar effort is needed to
deal with the rising price of coffee.
A one-pound can of coffee cost $2.09 in the fall, now
costs $2.59 and may continue rising. The
only chance
we have as consumers is to
proceed immediately
with a full and lengthy boycott of the product.

gain,

considered imimh

college as it now exists
tunately, not only will the

we

cutting and lowering of quality
have proven

not

enough to warrant contir

as summer

have also been told by
administrators — and President
Wharton himself
that the
term

are

a

to the continued

MSU students

JMC

budget cuts would not lead to
porated in three major colleges; closing of the residential colleges.
the adoption of JMC's model for What will
happen to JMC is most
general education by several dis¬
certainly
tantamount
to closing it
ciplines; and the encouragement of

lifelong educational oppor¬
tunity, will alter the curriculum
considerably. Students in the
college have every right to object

If you can cope:

colleges. But

concentration that has been incor¬

Board of Regents in December
1975.
The change, which would make

JMC

Apparently, the

We have been told that the cost
of education per student at JMC is
twice the average of all other

at MSU.

meeting
Wednesday night with JMC's
a

down.

participation in academic

Many of the students in Justin
Morrill College (JMC) demon¬
strated their outrage with the

BobOurlion
Mtchooi Tonimura
Carole leigh Hullon
edward 1 Bonders
Donna Bakun
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Viewpoint: Indians

To the

E

Americans' survival threatened

Santa Claus
now are
•

about

as

useful

as

Mike Marshall.

Virtually all of the women at the
University have the worst attitude toward
dating I could imagine. They are so

determined to find husbands that they
drive many men to fraternity life out of
sheer frustration, since their preoccupation
with future security makes them
lousy
dates. Most of my friends who are in MSU
fraternities are in this situation and most
have a very hard time finding likable
females. This situation is all the more
shameful because these women are

Shameful

taking

Though I attend college quite

distance
awav, I have had many
opportunities to
visit MSU and have had
many friends there.

It has become

a

increasingly obvious

to

me

during the last couple of years what the
school's big
shortcoming is. The women at
MSU are incredibly pathetic,
being mere
bean husks compared to the
girls at many
other schools. I know the
University tries

educational opportunities away from more
serious applicants who could become
good
leaders and make a real contribution to

Michigan. I certainly hope the school

can

think of a way to get more appealing
girls to
East Lansing, especially since the men

hardly deserve the social disadvantages
they now endure.
Hilton Oliver
Davidson College
North Carolina

very hard to get good students and is
generally successful, but the girls there

Santa Claus
grown-ups or

By KARY MOSS
is for the kids. For the

the working class there is

no

Santa Claus. No politician, no labor leader,
no reformer and no
do-gooder can do things
for the working class, and never could
under capitalism. To enjoy the bountiful life
that material conditions offer today, the

working class must organize
capitalism.

tion,

The survival of the American Indian has
been continuously threatened since the

founding of this country. There have been
attempts to isolate or destroy the original
Americans. We (all of us) exploited and
oppressed them by taking or stealing their
land at insulting prices, by removing them
to desolate areas of the country away from
society's eyes and by paying wages for
labor equal to wages of 25 years ago. And

to abolish

We of the Socialist Labor party offer to
the working class a do-it-yourself program
for industrial democracy, wherein the indus¬
tries and the services will be owned and

now we may be
actually practicing geno¬
cide.
It has been revealed that the American
Indian Health Service sterilized more than
3,400 Indian women in the past four years.
Some were allowed to believe that such
operations were not mandatory. Thirty per
cent of these sterilizations had been

administered by the workers themselves
through industrial councils and wherein
production will be for use with a view to
satisfying the needs and desires of all. To
the working class we say be
your own
Santa.

performed outside of

any

health service

facilities and 36 women under the age of 21
were sterilized
despite a court ordered
moratorium on such operations. The most

widely

used consent forms gave no
indication whether the patient had been
informed of a right to consent to steriliza¬

Frank Troha
Oak Park, MI

Econo-crime capers—punishment
WASHINGTON

The

—

economic crimes and

varieties

of

ways of catching
wonderful, bewil¬
dering and long past rational under¬
standing. Take the case of the University of

the transgressors

our

are

Minnesota vs. the
Athletic Association
court has granted

National

Collegiate
(NCAA). A federal
the University an
injunction stopping the NCAA from sus¬
pending the University teams from post¬
season play and lucrative
televising of its
games.

What did the

University do? It refused to
suspend three players who are alleged to
have sold basketball tickets at a
higher
price than the

one

printed

on

them. This is

the heinous crime of
scalping, only it isn't so
heinous when businessmen do it and instead
of

selling tickets they're selling wheat.
Then it s called buying low and
selling high,
and if you're very successful at it
everybody
will call you Mister, idiot
journalists will
interview you about topics on which

you are

even more

ignorant then they, and
Carter may appoint you
secretary

Treasury.

Nevertheless,

ticket

Jimmy
of the

scalping is almost
universally frowned on and is illegal in most

places. Legislators and prosecutors' who
spend their idle hours denouncing price
controls on steel or hogs will go out and try
to put people in jail to enforce
price controls
on tickets, of all
unlikely things. As for the
NCAA, if that organization were not
erroneously connected with higher educa¬
tion in the public's mind, its efforts to
control the wages of professional athletes
playing for schools would be a clear
violation of the Clayton Act. As it is, we all
write articles applauding the NCAA for
working so hard to keep the standards up.
What standards? What's up?

a

Purchasing

Feldman finds his name linked with the
word bribery in the headlines and his
political, career in jeopardy because he
offered a rebate or a discount to the
wrong
person at the wrong time.

-

Another econo-crime is shylocking or

loansharking. Again, people who swear by
laissez faire enthusiastically approve of
putting people in jail for breaking the
price control laws by charging high interest
rates. Like the price of tickets, the
price of
money ought to be governmentally ad¬
ministered even when the price for nothing
else is.

You can't anticipate what will and what
won't be regarded as an econo-crime. Take
the recent case of Matthew Feldman, the

president of the New Jersey State Senate.

federal misdemeanor surpasses under¬

agents do take money under the table from
suppliers all the time and their bosses have
a satisfactory
remedy. They can sue them
to get the money back. In
any event

.

,

The luckless Feldman pleaded
guilty to the
crime of commercial bribery.
Specifically,
he admitted he had agreed to
pay the
representative of a restaurant chain 2.5 per
cent of $240,000 worth of business
that
Feldman's family-owned
liquor company
had anticipated getting.
Why this should be

The most

important econo-crime case of
year was the sentencing in Chicago
federal court of 47 cardboard box
industry
executives to prison terms and fines. This is

last

unheard of. The last time a businessman
found guilty of breaking the antitrust laws
was sentenced to
pull some time was in
1960. The heaviest punishment handed out

by Judge James Parsons
and

a

was

only 60 days

$35,000 fine to R. Harper Brown,

president of the Container Corp. of
America, the people who've specialized in

do not want my tax dollars
spent in the oppression of a race. What is
needed to bring this oppression to an end?
The extermination of a race? Our excuses
would then be "I didn't know" or "What

forms of racism, sexism and other in
discriminations, the positioning of
cartoons with serious commentary from
readership, serves as responsive ed:

comment."

bewildering

standing. Feldman's customer may have a
beef with its own employee if he
pocketed
the 2.5 per cent discount instead of
pasaing

it on to the management. It's not clear
that's what happened but, if it did,
why
should it be against the law?

did they contain a written notice of
could I do?" The excuses are just
rights. Finally, many of these women excuses. This exploitation raises swere being sterilized without their consent
questions about our moral and legal r1
or
knowledge.
say illegal) values. As a student at
I do not see this as common practice
planning on going into politics, seeing
among the white middle-class society. Here
injustices implemented, I am disill'"
a doctor would be sued for
malpractice. with the moral, political and discrimi"
Doesn't the Indian have the same privileges
acts prevailing in this society. I urge
as the white middle-class
society? Is it write Sen. Abourzek, chairperson of
possible they don't have the same influen¬ Senate Interior Subcommittee o
tial resources? It is beyond my conception
Affairs.
of basic humanity that we as citizens could
Moss Is o treshman majoring in James
allow this to happen. This sounds more like
man's inhumanity to man.
The practices inflicted on these people
Correction
are unjustifiable. We are all
guilty by
association for allowing these practices to
In a letter to the editor about
continue. The money spent for medical
published Wednesday, an error changed
personnel, equipment and time could be meaning of the last sentence. The se-'
spent educating these people so they would should have read; "Absent a
not be trapped in this unfair,
unequal editorial position condemning any and
environment. I
nor

such

those tasteful institutional ads that feature
great sayings by political philosophers like
Alexis de Tocqueviile and Aristotle. So
much for the idea that when
you learn

knowledge you gain virtue. If your kid

goes

Harvard he may know a lot, but they
can't make a law-abiding citizen out of him.
The executives aren't going to do
very
hard time. The judge has said they can go to
their offices during the week and go to
jail
on their weekends. That
may ruin a certain
number of golf games but even that
may not
come to pass since the
judge has said he'll
hear motions to mitigate these
already-lessto

than-onerous sentences. It happens every
time with white-collar crime. Even
though
all the evidence we have suggests that
jail
is indeed a deterrent to white-collar crime,
if no other, the judge looks down at that
defendant and sees himself standing there

awaiting the judgment of doom. Still, it
gives one a yummy feeling just to read that
a chap named R..
Harper Brown has been
sent to the

cooler.
In the last session of
Congress the
punishmenti for criminal violations of the
anti-trust statutes were beefed up. If you
believe people like Ronald

Jimmy Ckrter

on

Reagan and
how important the free

market pricing system is to our n
prosperity, then what these men did
very, very serious. By abolishing the
market in their industry they h"

inflation and therefore unemployment
could be said to have contribute"

so

everything bad from crime to spre:disease, though whether violating
Sherman Act really has such in¬
consequences is at least debatable.
Yet here these men commit the
serious of econo-crimes and get away
it. At least a bank robber, who does far
harm to the society, would think he
with it if he only got 60 daysMaybe we should concede the J
aren't going to jail businessmen for
kind of behavior and make the puni"
fit the crime. When businessmen
away

and

conspire to fix prices they
repudiating their own free market faith-,
perhaps firms convicted of these actss-be punished by being placed under

control, control administered by a '

appointed functionary. The
would be instructed to set the

funct"
prices'«

public interest," and that, for
executives, would be a fate worse than
King Features Syndicate

c.nta

an

loosing, Michigan

Newt,
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[ox forms assistance available
Lansing's Treasury Building
I

By SUE STEWARD
SUteNewsSUffWrftor
spirit and cheer of the new year comes the

,.h the

lube and hassleof filling out income tax forms. But. this year,
If
lle'l>jssistance avaUable and it is free of charge.
*'ere
obtain assistance with their Michigan forms on
|Wa£o»he Treasury Building in Lansing, Monday through
mav

""ursi

federal forms Is offered by the Internal Revenue
offices are located in 282 Federal Building in

whose

"YOffice hours are Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
mav

also phone

394-1660 for assistance from the

te«p.yers Service offered by the IRS.
15

v„

h

\

students may

April 15 in
by trained

obtain assistance with their forms Feb. 7

Services Building. The service is
volunteers through the Office of Volunteer

27 Student

federal forms are now available at the East Lansing
»nd most area banks,
E," L, received the forms Thursday and we seem to have an
i f sllpp|y." Marc Deroae, an administrative assistant for
l*t isnslne State Bank, said. •

a

Dunnigan said.
However, students may want to file a return anyway to get back

return,

taxes which have been withheld, he said.

Students

filing Michigan tax returns should check to see if they
eligible for the Homestead Property Tax Credit, Timothy
Smith, an assistant for the Toil-Free Taxpayers Servient «aid.
The Homestead Property Tax Credit is allowed to homeowners
and renters whose homestead property taxes or 17 per cent of rent
paid is more than 3.5 per cent of their household income.
"If students have paid a lot of rent and have earned very little,
they may be eligible," Smith said. "However, students who split
rent three or four ways may not fall under the levels specified."
are

Students who wish to volunteer as tax aaslstants should attend an
orientation meeting Jan. 20 in 331 Union at 7 p.m.
The volunteers will be trained by state and federal officials to
assist foreign students and low-income Lansing and East Lansing

taxpayers in the preparation of their forms.

TherelSadif^rencelUM^

liuteand
U Office

& who .reemployed by MSI) will receive their W-2 forms

fthe end of January, a spokesperson for the MSU payroU office
tax

returns

will be slightly more difficult to file this

t, ,nd students should be extomely eareful when preparing their

Jturns

Walter Dunnigan,

IRS public information officer,

pie of the 1976 Tax Reform Act has caused the forms to

f

Lge somewhat," he said, "and students should prepare their
Kunayers

this year must compute their taxable income and

Itcrmine their standard deductions, regardless of the size of their
„e or

whether they itemize

their deductions.

the 1976 federal tax forms include an increased
ard deduction, a simplified tax table for individuals with
|e income of $20,000 or less and a general tax credit which
Jpi.cca the $30 personal exemption credit.
■"Students who earned very little last year do not necessarily i
td to file a return," Dunnigan said.
■Taxpayers are allowed a personal exemption of $750 and a low
Trome allowance is made for individuals earning less then $1,700
,er changes on

Et year, so students who earned less than $2,450 do not have to file

.

•

GMAT
•

MCAT
.

CPAT

• LSAT
.VAT .ORE

LABORATORY
TOURS
The staff of the

tory

Computer Labora¬
will conduct tours of the MSU

COMPUTING FACILITY

on

January

11, 12 and 13. Each tour will

begin
Computer Center and
will last about 45 minutes. Starting
in Room 215

times

are as

follows:

January 11 9:10 a.m.
January 12 7:00 p.m.
January 13 340 p.m.

DAT

>OCAT

»SAT

NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG
.FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and lor use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers.

Flexible Programs and Hours
Fnriittn Hills;
313/47H8
MiArtor:
313/682-3149 JSSSSL

Or writi to 25882 Ordari LAi M.
S«ite L 7. FamliftM Rills, ML 49919
^■■■■■■■Affiliated Centers in Major U- S. Citii

DANISH PASTRIES
Sweets
and

for the sweet, non-caloric

wildly flalterinf!. A blend of

polyester and combed

FREE COMPUTER

•

lace, arid

ribbons.

a

cotton

flutter with

iced with

6
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STUDENTS PAY BY INCREASED ROOM, BOARD RATES

Cost of
By MICHAEL SAVEL
Little do students know that
while they acquire "free" table
service for 12 from dormitory

cafeterias, they are paying for
from

breakage and stealing of dormi¬
tory tableware totaled close to
$60,000, which is passed on to
students in the form of in
creased room and board.
"The students may not rea¬
lize it, but while the dormi¬

operations,

tories are nonprofit
we still
have to

cover

our

expenses and they are paid by
room
and board," said Ted

Smith, coordinator of food ser¬
vices for the residence halls.

Controlling the ripping off of
dormitory tableware is almost
impossible, administrators said.
"There is not

a

do," Robert Underwood,

managers

residence halls manager, said.
'The most we can do is appeal
to the honesty and common

inventory

can

State News Stiff Writer

it in the long run.
In 1976 total losses

dormitory tableware ripoffs

whole lot you

determine the loss of
it is difficult to

determine how much is lost

with

through breakage and how

Binder, food service manager in
McDonel Hall. "We put am¬
nesty boxes in the study
lounges at the end of spring
term and we get a good amount

much from theft. However, loss
of cutlery is considered theft
because it is difficult to break
other than by bending out of

of the students."
Underwood said the thefts
are classified as vandalism and
one year the average cost was
about $5 per student.
"It is considered vandalism
which we consider as an addi¬
tional cost that has to be

$36,000 for dishes,
$14,000 for cutlery and $7,700

covered by the people who live
here," he said. "The last figure I
had was over $85,000 worth of

"We try daily to control the
steajing but it is extremely

sense

stealing, which amounts to
roughly $5 per student, which
is

astronomical figure."
Last year the cutlery costs
an

$4.50

were

a

dozen, dinner

plates cost $16 a dozen, other
smaller dishes and coffee cups
cost $12.50 a dozen, and glasses
cost

$2.75

When

a

dozen.

dormitory food service

shape.
Last
totaled

year's loss of inventory

said

1,000 pieces of table¬
kat from the Brody
cafeteria last year.
"We found about 500 pieces
when we cleaned out the dormi¬
tories after spring." he said.
"But our replacement cost to

they can, but it is impossible to
stop someone from walking ouL
a

teaspoon," said Donald

in Brody

Come raid

open tfife cafeteria cost about
$7,500 which would make 1,000
to 1,500 pieces missing a rea¬

back."
t
Al Hammond, food service
manager

over

ware were

Complex,

this Icebox

sonable estimate."

difficult," Smith said. "There i9
"no questions asked" policy
for returning dishes at the end
of spring term and we do get a
a

good many back."
Smith said the stealing is a
regular business cost that oc¬
curs in any food service opera¬
tion.
"It must be considered a cost
of doing business and we serve

$7 million worth of meals a year
so that cost may not be all that
bad," he said.
Several
dormitories have
been

using aluminum foil ash¬
instead of glass and
putting out plastic cutlery for
the purpose of taking out of the
trays

cafeteria, but the door hosts
and amnesty boxes are the best
methods to deter the thefts,

despite apparent ineffective¬
ness.

"Our door hosts do

as

best

In the heart of scenic Grand

Amity

SEMINARS

Its old fashioned decor creates a homey, comfortable
will be served by a stoff anxious to show you typical

START JAN. 28

Aside from the dinner

menu the Old Icebox offers
outstanding buffets.
Sunday and enjoy roast beef, chicken and stuffing, real fried
shrimp, baked beans, BBQ meatballs, your choice of potatoes ond
vegetables, a relish salad bar and pie or ice cream dessert for only $4.25.
Or on a Friday or Saturday night try what they call their Winter Buffet.
Consisting of baked stuffed filet of sole, fried shrimp, smelt, cod, bass,
Florida Red Snapper, stuHed flounder, clams, roa,st beef, chicken, BBQ

Specialist Instructors

Drive out

18 Class Hours

registration call

800-243-4767
Toll-lraa, t2 noon to

7

or

will appear at

MSU in recital at
Sunday in the Music
Building Auditorium.

START YOUR NEW YEAR
with a NEW MUSIC SYSTEM

Hagadorn Koad
Study Period-HMHIa.m.
Worship -11:0(1 a.m.
Singspiration - 7:(KI p.m.
Transportation
Provided

HI-FI BUYS

why

parties

over

It's really not a long drive out to the Old Icebox in Grand Ledge and the
Invitation from Ed Rouillard still stands to, "Come raid our Icebox instead

of

,

■:&mii

9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour
11:00

raiding your own."

SPONSORED

a.m.

and 6:00 p.m.

For Rides Coll 351-6810
after 9 a.m. Sunday

'$ ft*

EXCELLENT:
SIZZLER-STEAKS,
SEAFOOD. SPECIALS. COCKTAILS

Cayle Barnes,

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

"topr will IM mm lib"
Dr. HomhI A. ipsa, prexkitf

4608 S. Hagadorn
East Lansing

Worship 10: SS 11:15
Student Foundation

Worship Services

:

ALM

Chaplain Bailey

t:45o.m. and 11:00 a.m.

381 -4144:332

0134

ALM 202V - TWO WAY SPEAKERS ARE
THE PERFECT FINISHING TOUCH TO THIS
SYSTEM BECAUSE OF THEIR SURPRIS¬
ING ABILITY TO FAITHFULLY REPRODUCE
ALL THE MUSIC.

Lansing

WayM Dotilor

Fellowship

o.m.

room

and refreshments
8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room

CUSTOM-DESIGNED

LEAST AMOUNT OF WEAR ON YOUR VAL¬
UABLE RECORDINGS.

Sunday-7:00 p.m.

Europ* Mission

THIS

REPRODUCTION. WHILE PUTTING tHE

Baptist Church

S.Washington

-

AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER
DELIVERS THE FULL RANGE OF SOUND

Postor,

185- 9-177

TECHNICS 5060 - AM/FM STEREO
RECEIVER OFFERS BOTH SUBSTANTIAL
POWER AND OVERALL HIGH QUALITY
PERFORMANCE. A BEAUTIFUL CONTROL
CENTER FOR THIS SYSTEM.
BSR 2260

Bui Schedule
Richard L. Schultheis

Nursery Available

emits east

627-2106

Staff Associate

College Bible Class

dey>

Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwaldt,

Associate Postor

Drootor

OpenT

Tom

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST
Across from the copitol
Sermon Topic:

in the fireside

you can see

YOU CAN DO IT FOB LESS THAN
YOUR THINK AT

4930 S. Hagadorn
(across From Akersl

CALL 332-5193

9:45

Now

Worship:

310 N.

Dr.

sure.

dining areas will offer excellent
20 with reservations. The set up is ideal for
rehearsal dinners and Greek parties from lo to 120 people.

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

1518

bargain for

The Old Icebox, with five diHerent

Church of Cod

South

potol^g'arygobies:
•'rtflffr Yolbrk Hd'/. brebd,' butter and pie. }
it is a

dream:fbr*nfyN$£95

group rates to

Pennway

A

ice

raiding their Icebox is a good idea.

4 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

on

meatballs,

|m.

AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE

Clarinetist and professgr of
music Elsa Liidewig-Verdehr

atmosphere. You
small town hos¬

pitality. A pleasure for sure if you're from a big city.

12-Student Avg. Classes

or

an old bank that now bears the
Icebox, 217 S. Bridge St. is famous for

Ledge lies

fine restaurant. The Old

The Old Icebox offers a new menu designed by owner and
manager
Ed Rouillard, a graduate of Michigan State's Hotel Restaurant
program.
RouWord's main theme is, "Come and raid our Icebox instead of
your
own." With his reasonable dinner prices and delicious home
cooking you'll
be glad you went to his Icebox instead of your own.

LSAT
for Information

a

beef, banquets, brews ond buffets.

FEEOftDY

5

of

name

VowrOH

UflM

erofL's cuest

SchensuVs

Good Food
and Drink

CAFETERIA

LANSING
MALL

MERIDIAN
MALL

Downtown Lanslnj
116 E. Mich. Ave
372-4300

OPEN: MON THRU FBI

l-MDPJi.

SUNDAY

4J4-7:44 P.M.

j 14# A.M. - 4.-40 P.M.

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked

Happy Hour Weekdays
7-6p.ni.
Modern Country Music
Pitcher Speciol
Thurs. Sun.
mon. and Tue$. Night
I'/s ml. East of Meridian Moll
(■ 662 W. Grand Rivor Okemos
Food
-

349 2240
-

^

5556™

Open
Everyday
11 a.m.-2fl.nl.

OOUD K

m Of KEF SPECIAL. Th
POTATO AND VEGETABLE.

-tzar

ilforno L

uswrn

AND SINCE WE FEEL OUR OBLIGATION HAS JUST BEGUN WITH

THE SALE. YOU RECEIVE HI-FI BUYS OWN FIVE YEAR SERVICE
PLAN. WHICH IS BACKED BY OUR OWN COMPLETE IN-SfORE

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

HI-FI BUYS.... ALWAYS ONE STEP
AHEAD OF THE REST

"Dine fa candlelight and
eRjoy your favertte cockUil"

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

Dr. Howard
Bible

Sugdon spooking

Study 9 p.m. Wed. Union Bldg.

FREE BUS SERVICE" Morning and
Evening
Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Postor
Jomes E. Emery Co'lege Pastor

FINANCING
m
jflM
HI-FI BUYS Disc Shop
■

IteiE MMOMVM

El FN. J3M7H
" ''! »

ALWAYS AVAILABLE

-

'

4)10W SAGINAW

333 E GRANDAtVEA

IAN FH 4444519
ME129

11 FH. 34(4340
M F t»t

THE STATE ROOm
Kollogg Contor

IMPERIAL 0AROEN

Gracious dining in a
nostalgic campus atmosphere
Wl.,1
Mon*- So.
7AM-10AM'1

''W-iOOB
2010 W. Gr.Rv.

Qkemos

n

stoi0

Newt, Eo»t Lonting,

!

Mlchigon
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WELC0MIE BACK B(

["ITS ASONY" 1
1

INTRODUCTORY

s

OFFER

p

1

l» —

ZA

A
L
EX-2K
Deluxe FM Stereo/
FM-AM Receiver/

Record Ptayer/
Cassette Player-Recorder

•ft HITACHI

The futuristic design of EX. And tho unsurpassed sound
of Sony's deluxe compact music system.
You can almost tell how great the EX music system sounds,
even before you turn (ton. Any music system that looks this
EX-citing and this different hat to sound like something else.
It does. Thanks to Scff t new Sentl-Bott speakers that deliver
smooth, rich sound. EX has more than sleek good looks. With
its luxurious brushed chrome and black finish. Inside are
"component quality" features. An FM stereo and FM-AM receiver.
A built-in, fully automatic single play stereo turntable. With a
repeat play function. A magnetic cartridge with a diamond

#TDK

and

see

receive

I

kHz, with rio

more

cater

of "state of the art" TDK SA-90

CHECK

tuece

^owSFlutter0.05V.WRMS
*3 heads for tape monitoring

TH|S
nDirc

eae

*2 «»»reo Dolby'circuits

EMM *6 wa,,s P*r chonnel- minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 70
Hz to 15

HUB

M

*

_

^

_

m®

rKltt

The HK 40 Series R speaker it-a superb system for
classical or contemporary musk. The HK 40 includes ;

mm

uniquely constructed driver*mounted in a
beautifully finished, rugged air suspension cabinet.
two

With FREE
Case of TDK
SA-90 Cassettes.

mixing

than 1.0% Total Harmonic

Distortion. 8 track Recorder.

harman/kardon

(10 tapes).

•Response 20-20,000 H2 ± 3dB
CHECK

THE EX MUSIC SYSTEM.

a

cassettes

,

what all the EX-citement is about.

SA-90

Buy the amazing Hitachi D-3500 3-head cassette deck and

stylus. An automatic record size sensor for 12'"and 7" records.
A cast aluminum alloy platter. FM/AM indication lines that light
up when either is operating. Even a jack for headphones. Stop
in

D-3500

The 10" woofer incorporates a magnet weighing one

pound and activates an unusually large Volume of air.
The special tweeter is housed within lit own enclosure
to eliminate undesirable interaction with the woofer.

_

*239

list *300
kiiA m

—

AmmaIMU

EX-2 *9 watts
50 Hz to

<<

v

•

■)

toy

per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms from
15 kHz, with nojmore than 1.0% Total Harmonic

woU .»!•#« iol

:£3ldcf?B>'AAo!cq .sllodtoohi
mop-rod o i\ h cmfl^fwirllst^iNb
10

EX-2K *A" ,he features of the EX-jf plus: built
cassette deck, mike inputs, 3
switch.

Fair traded

|>

in stereo
Wotts Preener

lisfsso

Record Cleaner

,

.

tfl«99:*<>"> i

OOSMfifi snudH

digit tape counter, Cr02

*273

I Quantities en EX series
are

Formerly

JTU

$4..5
$21e*°

^*

Superex TL-3 Headphones

limited

•och

STORE WIDE RECORD SALE
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
INC: ROCK
•5.98
LIST

•4.90
LIST

AND

-

JAZZ

-

RE0RDS AND PRE-RECORDED TAPES ON SALE

SHOWS

CLASSICAL

-

POP

•7.98
LIST

•3.98 &'4.98

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$M 98

$3e

-

■•e

FROM CAPITOL
RECORDS...
WINGS OVER AMERICA
3 record set live

SPECIAL

LIST

-

COUNTRY

N0W
ONLY

SELECTED COLUMBIA/CAPITOL POP

$a.

•4.

APPiP SPECIALS
FROMAAM
H

RECORDS

'1.

FOLK

SERAPHIM/ODYSSEY/TURNABOUT
CLASSICAL

8-Track And Cassette Tape
*7ii9]8ll$J

-

50

FROM

MOTOWN
RECORDS

STEVIE
WONDER

SONGS IN THE
KEY OF LIFE

$7. 79

•

FRAMPTON ALIVE

FROM

MtA

ELTON
JOHN

RECORDS

BLUE MOVES

$7."

SELECTED CLOSE OUT
IP's

DON'T MISS OUT ON TMS SALE-NO RAIN
CHICKS SIVINI1
RRCOHD SALE ENDS FRWAYJAN.1 Mil

51.50 each

ONE BLK NORTH OFMSU
OPEN WEEKDAYS TIL • P.M.

EASH

SfirtcPeopte"

v;

1
«P
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Michigai

*Nickelodeon•'
By BYRON BAKER
SUte News Reviewer
Peter Bogdanovich was a
motion picture historian and
critic prior to becoming a

director, and his feelings of love
and devotion toward the medi¬

clearly evident in his
expensive new film, "Nickelo¬
um are

deon."
There

are some

fascinating

vignettes concerning the ele¬
ments of early moviemaking
here, notably, an effective se¬
quence

in

a

large, open-air

studio, where five different
silent pot-boilers are being
filmed simultaneously, side by
side, the sets separated by thin

drapery. A nice scene is set in a
narrow, cramped nickelodeon
where the protagonists view
the flickering remains of sev¬
eral of their movies indiscrimi¬

nately spliced together by an
enterprising studio head.
The most affecting scene in
the entire film is one in which

Bogdanovich most indelibly
the deep, emotional

conveys

reverence

he

holds

for

the

motion picture. His protag
onists attend an invitational of
D.W. Griffith's "The Birth of A
Nation." With complete sureness and precision — and no
little sense of awe - Bogdano¬
vich builds the sequence into a
vivid recreation of a historic
occasion: the night an abused,
bastard novelty became an
authentic art form.
There is a deep, obsessive

danovich details this sequence:

carefully showing the pit or¬
chestra playing the elaborate
musical score; the sound effects
men hidden behind the screen,

firing blanks on cue; the projec¬
tionists changing reels; and the
celluloid itself, moving through
the projector (a specific fascina¬
tion Bogdanovich displayed in
his first feature. "Targets"),
passing before the lamp, flash¬

a

poor
however, is

a dreadfully forced,
loosely structured and plotted
comedy (described in the press
material
as
a
"slapstick

ing its images — still striking,
years later — onto the

60

screen.

Afterwards, while the visibly
impressed audience files out,
the studio head (Brian Keith) is

thoughtful. He slowly
as

W.D. Richter wrote the
nal story (Bogdanovich

murmurs

how the movies

turing. that the

drama").

are

age

nickelodeon is over, that now
can become very special
"Pieces of Time," to be fondly
remembered (the speech is
movies

beration, and stops at a respect
ful distance in

a manner

the

always placed in the back¬
ground. Brian Keith — a gener¬
ally quiet, intimate actor —
puffs and blusters through his

ideas for movies. But, these
ideas are never developed very

seemly. Jane Hitchcock, a form¬

on

sadly, "Nickelodeon" is a case in
point.
The idea is certainly ap¬
pealing: an. unsuccessful lawyer
(Ryan O'Neal), a former alli¬
gator wrangler (Burt Reynolds)
and a tough 12 year-old truck

toward Keith with slow deli¬

to

col

screenplay) for the film. Richter's scripts ("Slither") are
generally appealing, promising

deeply in terms of basic situa
tional structure or dialog, and

similar to comments made
by James Stewart in an inter¬
view with Bogdanovich some
years back). The camera moves
very

similar

Bogdanovich's handling of

Ben Johnson's big scene in "The
Last Picture Show."
It is an affecting moment,

driver (Tatum O'Neal) some¬
how become director, leading
man and screenwriter, battling
the monopolistic patents corpo¬
ration for the right to make
movies. But the premise is not

largely because it is a persona]
expression of Bogdanovich's
feelings. The remainder and
majority of "Nickelodeon,"

well fleshed out, instead it
sketchily filled in: the
supporting players mouth worn
very

seems

wisecracks; whenever the

ex¬

position falters, a silent film
title is interpolated to indicate
the passage of time; and Bog¬
danovich's continuing, carefully
observed preoccupation with
the way men and women fail to
understand each other is given
much play here.
The story is bonded by
sticky, liberal doses of slap¬
stick, almost all of it forced and

imposed

on
tive. This is

the flimsy

narra¬

unfortunate, parti¬
cularly since Bogdanovich did
much for the current high
reputation of slapstick with his
popular 1972 "What's Up,
so

Doc?" In that film, the

slapstick
merely from the

easiiy not
situation, but also
rose

out

of the

witty and well crafted script by
David Newman, Robert Benton
and Buck Henry. Here, the

Tatum O'Neal, eaat as a 12-year-old truck driver, conveys a silent film crew of
John Ritter, Ryan O'Neal, Burt Reynolds and Stella Stevens in Bogdanovich's
"Nickelodeon."

almost

and Stella Stevens

laboraled with Richter

ma¬

of the

origi¬

The
performances seem
wrought with care, if not inspi¬
ration: Ryan O'Neal often un¬
derplays effectively, Burt Rey¬
nolds seems to be developing a
comic flair, but Tatum O'Neal

pratfall laden comedy
desperately silly.

seems

role

in

a

manner

are

most

ducers were forced to obtain
additional financing from British companies to share the
financial burden.
Peter Bogdanovich's career
is clearly at an important point
his last two pictures, "Daisy
Miller" and the $6.6 million "At

Long Last Love," were both
critical and Financial debacles,
and "Nickelodeon" is an uncertain proposition thus far, with
mixed noticea and middling
business. If that old industry

your

last

Bogdanovich

pjctun"*1'
could

k,"

ble.
"Nickelodeon" is »i
tan Twin Theatre.

111 to

,1

—

OPEN
»

Mon.-Th.

11:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Frl. 10 a.m.-II p.m.
Sat.-Sun. Noon-llp.m.

un¬

model who portrays the love
interest
for Reynolds and
O'Neal, wears a perpetual vacous pout much in the manner of
former Bogdanovich protege
er

Alto pinball, air hockey. TV tennis table
tennis

UNION BILLIARDS

Cybil Shepherd.

\IEJAC TV RENTALS

Laszlo Kovacs'

photography
is superb, and the art direction
by Richard Berger with decors
by Hollywood veteran Darrell

337-1010

Silvers is detailed and appro¬

priate. But then, it should be:
"Nickelodeon" cost something
$7 million. It was an
undertaking so expensive that
Columbia originally canceled
over

MtHnan'8

.

the film less than two months

appointment

prior to the start of principal
photography, and the pro-

calendar
1977

Yale
will

Russian Chorus

give (ree concert

The Yale University Chorus
will appear in concert Saturday
at MSU at 8 p.m. in the Kellogg
Center Auditorium. The con¬
cert will be free to the public.
The chorus was founded in
1954 by Dennis Mickiewicz,
now a

THE LIBERATED
WOMAN'S APPOINT¬
MENT CALENDAR

(with illustrations)

professor of Russian at

MSU, who

was

then

a

■3"

Yale
A

music student.
The chorus has performed in
Russia six times since its incep¬

clastic.

Tt

spiral appointment calendar
has the some useful format,
and wonderful new data and

tion, and plans a seventh trip in
1977.
The program will feature
about 35 members from the
100-member
group
singing
Slavic liturgical and folk music.

movement

illustrations
just a great
useful item to hove.
.

womanself bookstore

HEWLETT-PACKARD CALCULATORS
We've got

THE HP 21
The great

what you need!

Hewlett-Packard Scientific Pocket Calculator.

Uncompromising quality

at

THE HP 25

Hewlett-Packard's scientific

only *80.00

*14.5

"

The

new HP-25 gives you keystroke
programmability at a remarkable

Now you can own a Hewlett-Packard scientific

pocket calculator
popular price—with traditional HP performance and quality. The
remarkable new HP-21 gives you all these features:

price/performance ratio-with the

at a

□ A true

same uncompromising design and
quality that go into every HewlettPackard pocket calculator, regardless
of price.

scientific calculator with

32

pre-programmed functions and
operations, including rectangular/polar
coordinate conversion, register
arithmetic, common log evaluation
and two trig operating modes.
□ Full display
formatting. You can

72 built-in functions and operations.
All log and trig functions, the latter in
radians and degrees; rectangular/
polar conversion, common logs, etc.

Keystroke programmability.
the automatic answer to repetitive

choose between fixed-decimal
or scientific notation with

problems. Switch to PRGM and enter
the same keystrokes you would use to
solve the problem manually. Then
switch to RUN and enter only the

display rounded

to desired
number of decimal places.
□

HP's

error-saving RPN logic

variables each time.

system with 4-memory stack.

Full editingcapability.

You solve all

problems your
way—without copying paren¬
theses. worrying about
hierarchies or re-structuring

You can easily review and quickly add
or

Eight built-in logic comparisons let
you program conditional branches.

quality craftsmanship. One

reason
v;
i

8 addressable memories.

Nobel Laureates, astro-

nauts, conquerors of Everest
and over 750,000 other.profes-

sionals

own

and

depend

on

You can do full register arithmetic on
all

HP

new

Weighs only six

which displays powers of ten in multi -

pies of ±3 for ease in working with
many units of measure-e.g.,
kilo (103), giga (109), pico (10~12), ,

HP-21 scientific

pocket calculator today. Challenge
it with your problems right in our
store. You'll be amazed at the high

performance
only «80

you can

take home for

notation-plus

engineering notation,

ounces.

See the

eight.

Fixed decimal and scientific

calculators.
□ Smaller size.

change steps.

Branchingand conditional test capability.

beforehand.
□ HP

programmable calculator

nano(10~9),etc.

I try

(he

new

HP-25

Snle Priced '124.95

Sale Priced at *69.95

RPN logic system with 4-memory stack.
Lets you solve problems your way,
without copying parentheses, worry¬
ing about hierarchies or restructuring
beforehand. You save keystrokes, time
and reduce the chance of error.

OPEN THIS

SATURDAY

Mr. Ron Stevenson of Hewlett
Packard will be here today

9am

from 10

-

5pm.

am

to answer

i

to

your

3 pm to

demonstrate the calculators, and

questions.

„

an

ctnte
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Eagles dive, Jade Warrior exults
get any better. The single,
"New Kid in
to "Take it

Town," paWnext
Easy," "Peaceful
Easy Feeling" and "One of
These Nights." It's Glenn
Frey's only lead vocal on the
album, a chore that should be
handled by Don Henley or
Randy Meisner, because Frey
is no singer — at least not on

By JOHN
sts* News

■

and replaced it with slick, brash
productions bordering on muzak. The Joe Walsh song, "Life

Last Resort."
Is "Hotel California" a last
resort? With this album the
Eagles have abandoned that
smooth identifiable "Eagles
sound" of crafty lyrics and
outstanding guitar melodies

Again"

Lies: Hotel California

-

&e that one can't alway.
'Jee a book by its cover, but

found

—

Eagles release. polished. "Life in the Fast
Lane" has much James Gang
„t»| California." the listener
teed not go any furhter than flavor to it, notably the effec¬
Calbum cover to discover its tive use of phasing the sound to
ith the

latest

Intent. A pompous-looking edXe silhouetted against a hazy
tornia sky with its name,
I California, of course,
-blazoned in blue neon, is

give it that washed-out effect
(listen to the James Gang tune
'Tend My Garden" for further
reference). Don Henley's vocal
is on the money.

and cheap artwork. The
■bum jacket, glossy and slick,

Henley's

eshv

I

pretentious

■ This

sixth offering

from the

Teperson. California-based
d is disappointing. Hotel
—^fomia" is the first studio

Time,"
the side, is in

which closes out
the same school as "Best of
Love." Good vocal again

just like the

-

"Wasted

My
by

Henley, but all is lost In the
lyrics.
Flip the disc over and there is
an
orchestrated reprise of
syrupy

months for the "Wasted Time." Consider it
[teles, and from its sound, one filler. "Victim of Love" is the
pit speculate the group "Lyin' Eyes" of "Hotel Califor¬
bent a lot of the time perfect- nia" and is another tune better
L it; In reality, the Eagles off without too much time
ent a little more than half of
dwelling on the lyrics, instead
116 putting "Hotel California"
zooming in on finely woven
-gether, and yet us slickness guitar leads.
■bum

in 18

■ overwhelming.

with the title
1, a long winded collection of
lie of the poorest lyrics ever
ide

one

rd

on

lanes

opens

an

such

as,

Eagles album,

"Her mind is

pffaity-twisted/she got the
and "Some

rcedes bends."

ice

to

remember/some dance

forget," seem contrived, if
lot embarrassing. If one blocks
Jut the lyrics and concentrates
E the fine guitar leads, "Hotel
a" is listenable.
le

Between side one and two,
Joe Walsh loses that magic in
"Life in the Fast Lane" because
his "Pretty Maids All in a Row"
falls into that slick and glossy
mold that ultimately drags this
album down. This time Randy
Meisner steps in and gets the
sound back on the track with
his "Try and Love Again."
Meisner wrote it, and he sings
while Joe Walsh lends some

they

comes

"Hotel
California"
appropriate ending

to an

I •§ J §§
•

I

_

• II
®

•

•

10< HOT DOGS

7

M

VI lilt-

|517] 351

A COLLEGE RING.
It's

a

symbol for life

-

OVER 20*/. OFF ON
RED A GREEN RIPSTOP

DOWN JACKETS
-100% DOWN
-MADE IN THE U.S.A.
-REG.'57.50NOW'44.95
SALE ON SELECTED
OTHER JACKETS ALSO

and

Though Jade Warrior has

an

enthusiastic following in the
United Kingdom, it remains

ASMSU Programming Board*Travel
says:
"

PLAN
SPRING
YOUR
BREAK EARLY"
-

25 1977

or

Quad

Both

Trips Include:

Occupancy

$970

-

28 1977

Available at the Bookstore

Dual

M ^ Occupancy

•

Round trip air transportation

s

7

•

Josten's
is a ring for life

Hawaii
March 21

$qia

Available at

Nights accommodation
Transfers & tips
Extras

for

Vllr

He i i\r Vw,i> I

Mil EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE,

LANSING, MICHIGAN 48912

"Waves."

•

A

mim

Red & Green
Sale

Jon Field, who
compose, pro¬
duce, and play numerous in¬
struments. The results are
astonishinly classical and rich
with ethereal texture, not un¬
like their previous four re¬
leased in the United States;
"Jade
Warrior,"
"Last

M

■

but

(in the cactus room
restaurant)

collages of polyphony."

As you see, Jade Warrior is not
for everybody, yet it is very
worthwhile
and
quite

cheap

"Released,"

a

distinct Chinese influence to the

legitimate.
(Record Courtesy of Disc Shop)

AKarriorare Tony Duhig and

II

Half Price Beer, Martinis,
Manhattens

essential; the mood is the

major thrust. There exists

nature in microcosm. At first it

semble which has recently re¬
leased an unheralded album,
"Kites." The backbone of Jade

Autumn,"

not

listpnine to the album'*
meaning is

you realize the

esoteric

perfume, nor is it a
Masked Marvel character, but
is an avant-garde British en¬

11 II v>

I 11

a

upon
score

"Kites" is a concept based on
Zen teachings concerning the
Master Teh Ch'eng and Duhig
and Field's interpretation of

male

March 18

#•; •#

^

(laland-ILPS 9393)
Jade Warrior is not

disappoint many.
(Record Courtesy of Disc Shop)

sound, projecting an air of
mystery to the piece. If the
Jade Warrior style had to be
labeled, consider it "profound

doesn't make any sense,

I rem 4 ■ 7 p.m.

will

circumstances, only to discover
commercial acceptability here
in the States.

Jamaica

#

|

-

similar

in

not

concert. "Hotel

his Gretsch

tasty licks on

guitar.

before

JADE WARRIOR: Kite.

themselves

TACO SPECIAL 25c each!

present when heard in
California" will
sell millions; "Hotel California"
was

,

very much a cult on the
opposite side of the Atlantic.
Others, such as Roxy Music, A!
Stewart and Henry Cow have

Walsh has been considered one
of America's finest guitarists,
and with this tune he proves it.
Walsh isn't flashy — he's funky.
And he isn't slick
he's

,

,

exceptions to the
escape the slickness.

are

rule and
But the group is not to accept
total blame, their producer Bill

"Life in the Fast Lane."

song,

Reviewer

Szymczyk has a lot to do with
it. Maybe he is the guilty party
because some of the glossiness
that was evident in the album

in the Fast Lane" and bassist
Meisner's 'Try
and Love

this album.
In steps "the new kid in the
band," Joe Walsh, who picks up
the pieces and the pace with his

CASEV

■tgvllUD

with another long-winded and
totally forgetable ditty, "The

HUNORY FRIDAY COUPON

more

im

us

information call

at 353-8857

••••A'feFV
I

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS i

| CALCULATORS, STEREOS |
|

PLEASECHECKBOX FOR*ITEM ORMR°ED
too M M t on N«»DU«« AMD

Fait Dtllvsry

Wtoare
\ou telling
us tow
to run cur

tusiness?

Guaranteed

It lakes a lot ol confidence to come
Ireah out ol school and begin telling us
how to do things.

™

l"?rt A'C *deM»/a»ra«, Cwwtas &»♦.

•nd Ml

mm

yw hrMr wananly.

We constantly search lor people
who have the ability to respond to chal¬

I

STEREO

:

RECEIVERS

I®) pioneer
•
•

SX-I2S0
.S*-<050 :

! sx-aso

"
! SX-750
! SX-tSO
! SX-SSO "
•
sx-eso.*

J

j

On the other hand, it takes an un¬
usual company to provide the kind of
environment where that can happen, but
that ia exactly the environment you'll lind
at Scott Paper.

"EG

SALE

>»0

UM

>700
U00
IS00

Mat

MO!
1347
M7!

0400

lenge and think lor themselves, those
send
for

free
catalogue

:
:
:
:

PHONE OROEAS ACCEPTED •
ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS
a

S

814-237-5990

•

with the initiative and desire to seek al¬
ternatives. the skill and courage to con¬
vince others that there are better ways
and who aren't alraid to express their
ideas.
At Scott, we admire an

aggressive

aggressive
You can make your own op¬
portunities with us .. and we'll prove il
stance because we are an

company.

:::::S88
3300 S14I

RECEIVE"S 44d4\NrHMMMtlnfMMe]MeWM|

A

s][EREOWAREHOUSE jJ
,t,v" *v« kTATa COLLKQE, PA. 1U41
.

**•••••••••••

aaaaaaeaeaeaaaataaae

tn

SCOTT

etjuiloppbrtuhity nmployer, m/f

0

"pleasant- cafe" rhar features rhe

finest in soups, sandwiches, salads,
beer and wine. NITELY folk entertain¬
ment

—

never a cover

charge.

OIsDE tfORIsD
Block 1
Easr

—

MAC

Lansing

1 ft Michigan
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Michigcm

Damage

Mayor accused of

FBI

LANSING

filed suit
by couple;
charged in attack case

GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) - An elderly
couple attacked by Alabama Ku Klux
Klansmen on a "Freedom Riders" bus in
1961 Tiled a SI million damage suit this week
charging that the FBI had advance knowl¬
edge of the attack but failed to stop it.
The suit was filed in U.S. District Court
by Walter Bergman, 77, of Grand Rapids,
who is now a wheelchair user as a result of
the severe beating he received that day on a
bus in Anniston, Ala., and his wife, Frances,

73.
Named as defendants are FBI Director
Clarence Kelley, who was Special Agent in
Birmingham, Ala., a few months prior to
the attack, and six other FBI agents and
officials.
The Bergmans, longtime pacifists who
were active in the civil rights movement,
both are white.
Besides the $1 million in damages, the
suit seeks a court declaration that citizens
"are entitled to the protection of the FBI in
the exercise of their constitutional rights."
A spokesperson for the American Civil
Liberties Union, which filed the suit on

'Bill of
set for

rights'

currently
working on a draft proposal to
the United Nations to establish
the first "Bill of
animals.

United
States,
73-year-old
Orville Hubbard of Dearborn,
was accused Thursday of il¬

keeping more than
$30,000 in marriage fees.
But state Atty. Gen. Frank J.
Kelley, whose office conducted
an intense probe of Dearborn
city government, said the ailing

of a conspiracy by Ku Klux
Klan vigilantes to attack those seeking to
change racial segregation in the South,"
said Howard Simon, Michigan ACLU execu¬

Hubbard cannot be prosecuted
because the one-year statute of
limitations has run out.
In a report released by his
office here, Kelley alleged a

tive director.
"Yet the FBI failed to deter this action.

They failed to protect a group of citizens
from harm when they had it in their power

variety of irregularities in city

to do so."

affairs, including improper use

prompted by
former FBI informant, who
was

of city vehicles
able land deals.

testimony of a
had infiltrated the Klan, before a Senate

are

once

1972 and November 1974. Of

fqisty Hubbard, confined to a

that, $3,490 was turned over to
the city treasurer.
"It is my opinion that Mayor
Hubbard was in violation of

The

The

legally

in 1961, knew

Simon said the suit

-

longest sitting mayor in the

and question¬

flamboyant and

wheelchair since he suffered a
second stroke in 1975, has been
mayor

of the virtually all-white

Detroit suburb since 1942. The
stroke left him paralyzed on his

Michigan law in charging and
keeping monies above the $2

right side and he has extreme
difficulty in speaking.
The mayor's son, Henry Ford
Hubbard, who is being groomed

authorized fee," Kelley said.

as

his father's successor, also

was

implicated in the probe.

beating time with

no

was

told

by

a

403 E. Grand tivor
■L417 1IM

L

(not to thu Compus Thootor)

longer possible due to the

$100 One. He said he
would leave up to local law

of that statute which

enforcement officials the ques-

terms

a

»

-Tfc&rs'-T
being
V"!
used for its

purpose

-

to

provid,?3

westher retirement
Dearborn senior

honj J
3

citian.
added, however, that u
was

actually violated.

l

*

Kelley alleged that Hubbard

conducting

1,745 marriages between July

Al

>

mm
^m
j ^ /AL
N

opening.

One

Part

punishable by 90 days in jail

to

more

collected $35,638 for

Look for our up-coming
ads starting Monday,
Jan. 10 for our Grand

high police official.

Kelley also alleged that city

whether

councilmembers.

commission of

councilmembers
improperly
used city-owned cars for per¬
sonal business, which can be
and

tion of
the

Motor Co.

maiE box

"Burn 'em, bomb 'em, maim 'em, kill the
bastards, I don't care," Rowe testified he

the basis of the statute
which I believe he violated is no
on

year after
the offense."
one

than 100,000 is
world headquarters of the Ford
city of

fine

police intervention.

"Unfortunately, prosecution

embezzling

require ' prosecutions for its
violations be brought within

The comfortable, middle-class

investigating committee in December 1975.
The informant, Gary Thomas Rowe Jr.,
told the committee local police had pro¬
mised the Klansmen a full 15 minutes of

The Doubletake:

animals

(ZNS) Humans

behalf of the Bergmans, called it a landmark
that would allow a citizens' jury to "sit
in judgment of the policies and performance
of the FBI."
"This suit alleges that the FBI,
case

(UPI)

An Elephant drinker

'

always remembers.

wi_

Thur». ft prl. 10-9

Mon„ Tuoi.. Wod. • Sot. 10-5:30^

Rights" for

The document, drafted along
the same lines as the "Bill of

Rights of Man," reportedly
safaris,
hunting, pigeon shooting and
cockfighting" as "biocide." The
new Animal Rights Bill also
condemns "bullfighting,

states that "the

massacre

Carlsberg Elephant is

continental malt
a

of

baby seals and the extermina¬

genocide."

|

protection societies all

the world for presentation
the United Nations, re¬

over

to

refreshingly different body

I

The document, drafted by
animal

unique

and taste.
Perfect companion to
Carlsberg's
two great Danish beers.

tion of certain species such as
the leopard, shall be regarded
as

a

beverage with

Carlsberg and
Carlsberg
Special
Dark
Lager.

IMPORTED

portedly stresses that "respect
for animals is linked to the

respect of man for man.

Patrician's

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Hairstyling for Men
and Women
337-1114

Just off press!

LINDAS PICTURES
113

photographs by Linda McCartney

the only way to prevent
your records from wearing out
was not to play them.
The villain behind this time
significantly retarding
destruction is friction. (If a
increases in surface noise
diamond cuts through steel, and harmonic distortion?*
you can imagine what a
In other words, when

diamond stylus does to vinyl applied according to in¬
records.) Fortunately, from structions, a new record
outer space has come a solu¬ treated with Sound Guard
tion to record degradation.
preservative and played

It's called Sound Guard?
A by-product of re¬
search into dry lubricants
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard record

The best of her
camera

preservative puts a micro¬
scopically-thin (less than
0.000003") dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not

work

from The Beatles
to

Jimi Hendrix

The

Rolling Stones
Dylan and
McCartney

With same magnification, record vinyl shows no wear.

If you've played
any
record often enough, you ve

heard the inevitable occur.
It wore out

While "pops!' "hisses!'

and other surface noises

began making their appear¬
ance on your favorite
^
records, high frequen
sounds-like violins

degrade fidelity.
Independent tests

show that Sound Guard pre¬
servative maintains full
amplitude at all
I audible frequencies,
1 while at the same

100 times sounds the same
in "mint" condition

as one

played the first time!
Sound Guard preserva-1
tive comes in a kit (complete |
with non-aerosol pump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad). It is completely safe
and effective for all discs,
from precious old 78's
to the newest LP's including

CD-4's.

Recently introduced
Sound Guard

to audiophiles,

preservative is now available in audio and record
outlets.
**For complete test
results write: Sound Guard,
Box 5001, Muncie,
Indiana 43702.

.

flutes-began disappearing.

Size:
9'/i x 12VS
86 pages

in color
61

pages
in black and white

A

unique look at

fascinating world
$25 at all bookstores-Published by Knopf
a

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds
sounding good.
rj 'Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. C1976 by Ball Corporation.

|
|

njtot* N«w», toht Lansing, Michigan

\illiken blasted
,r vetoing bill
sfctlon.

Speaker of the House Bobby

Crim, D-Davison, agreed with

Plawecki that the veto meant a
setback for reform.
Crim said the bill, in the long
run, would have resulted in
substantial improvements in
the entire workers' compensa¬
tion system by giving better
data on "just what is happen¬

ing with the system."
The critics each noted that
Milliken had pledged to support
reform legislation. In response,
Milliken said the bill attempted
to deal with the problems but
did not go far enough.
"I will again offer a balanced
reform package in the next
session of the legislature in the
sincere hope we can reach

^^ridajr^Januar^JW^

MM RADIO MUM
available to all stwdeat* llvhsa la

raaMoMabaNa.

Compui Radio al MSU is run by lha students. The MSU Radio Board,
governing body of the Michigan State Radio Network, will be
•electing two students lor member-at-large soots on the board.
Members-ot-lorge provide direction from the Residence Halls and
compus

population. This feedback Is essentiol
operations.
The Board generally meets three times o
term.
For

to

Network

We hove

information and an application
stop by Room 8 Student
Services between 10 o.m. and 6
p.m. Deadline for applying Is
January IS.
"

corduroy pointer

more

Tfco

points in Rust, Hunter, Brown,

Michigan Stat* Radio Network

and

——

Works like

7m0i/s%sc//pe

26

it tastes better

$1.00 OFF
pieces chicken

• 20

pieces chicken

gals and

they

are

* 1 300

only

each.

Bucket or Barrel
• 15

dream

31 for guys.

to

and

with coupon

"Until we achieve balanced
and equitable reform, I will
continue to veto piecemeal pro-

a

sizes 3 to 13 for

FRED CHICKEN

agreement and a solution to
this complex problem," he said.

Navy

Use your
or

Bankcards
free layaway

We also have

regular
painter pants in off

ONE COUPON
PER PERSON

white

*1000

denim

$1200

and

Navy

203 E. Grand Rivar
Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30

USE YOUR BANKCARDS

oxcopf

Thursdays t Fridays 9:30 to 9:00
across

from Student Union

1ACTV RENTALS
3371010

MMMNTI

FT.LAUKRBAli

At last...

something better
than free
from your

cheki

MARCH 18 thru 25, 1977

credit union...
it's called the

and it's

avail

Bt)

MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
E- Crescent

•

9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

487-4605

11

| 9 Michigan
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Michigan

State News, £<nt Lansing,

Oil tanker probably sunk
(continued from page 1)
Nova Scotia to Rhode Island and more than 500 miles out to sea
from Cape Cod. Seven planes from the United States and one
Canada conducted the search, along with the Coast Guard cutter
Dallas.
-The water temperature in the area being searched was

EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE.

from

approximately 45 degrees. The Coast Guard said that after 30
without protective clothes would
After 2 V. hours, there is a 99 per

minutes in such water, a person
have a 50-50 chance of surviving.
cent chance he would die.
"I was really hoping I'd find a

..

__

big mess of oil out there with 38

grubby people in it," Hoyland said.
The search area Thursday was narrowed from 100,000 square
miles to approximately 70,000 square miles because the primary
targets - life rafts — were smaller and would not drift as far, said
Coast Guard Petty Officer William Van Valkenburg.
The tanker had life boats, but Hoyland said, "The winds are
pretty high, and the probability of launching a boat in gale force
winds is fairly low and risky."

Highland Begins The New fear

You Be The

Where It Ended The Old fear.

Judge...

With

Bell's Pizza
is the best!

Ridiculously Low Audio Prices!

Unclaimed Christmas

dolivorios from 4:30,p.m.
1135 Gr. River

layaways, loft-overs from our year-end sale and now merchandise just arrived. There'* a big,
brand audio gear at unbeatable low prices in Highlend'e Sound Shops right now.
Unbeatable prices because after your purchase at Highland if you see the tame item for less anywhere within 30 days
we'll refund the difference plus 10% of the difference. And you get service from Highland's OWN service department.

332

It's

brilliant selection of

Open from 11:00 a.m.
225M.A.C.
-

5027

332 - 0050

a new

year

but it's the sama old story at Highland

RECEIVERS

TAPE DECKS

f COMPUTER LABORATORY

...

name

...

everything

ACCESSORIES

you never

expected from

SPEAKERS

an

appliance

store.

TURNTABLES

SHORT COURSES
Registration must be mode in the User Information Center,
Room 313 Computer Center. A fee covering computer time
and handout materials is charged
For more information call 353-1800.

for each short

4

course.

Introduction to

Cemputlng (#100)
For persons with little or no computing experience.
Cost: $5 January 10.11.12, 13,14 7-9 p.m.
Introduction to the MSU 4500 (#101)
For persons with computing experience who are new to the
MSU facility.
Cost. $5 January 17.18.19. 20 7-9 p.m.
GRADER (#115)
An aid in maintaining course records and assigning grodes.
Cost: $2
January 19 3-5 p.m.
Introduction to Interoctivo Computing* (#175)
Introduction to the use of the interactive facility at MSU.
Cost: $5 January 25, 27; February 1,3 3-5 p.m.
Basic SPSS* (#155)
Introduction to the Statistical Package for the Social

MACDONALD 8-TRACK
RECORD/PLAYBACK DECK
With

MARANTZ MODEL 12V
SPEAKERS AT LOW PRICE!

2

microphones. 8TD30R.
Suggested list price $99 00

B.I.C. 920 BELT-DRIVE

AUTOMATIC/MANUAL

Famous Maranti performance and

Select number of plays I Suggested

styling I Suggested list price $60.00.

*79

*119

*12®*

*28ea.

PIONEER SE-500 STEREO
HEADPHONES NEW YEAR PRICED

B.I.C. VENTURI FORMULA 2
75-WATT SPEAKER BARGAINI

factory list pries $80.00

*39

Sciences.

Cost: $5

January 25,27: February 1,3 7-9 p.m.
Advanced SPSS* (#255)
Advanced forms of data

manipulation and statistical

procedures.
Cost: $4

February 7.9.14,16 7-9 p.m.
Introduction to APEX* (#3)0)
Use of the CDC APEX system

for processing linear

programming problems.
Cost: $3

AKAI CS34D CASSETTE DECK
WITH DOLBY NOISE SYSTEM

February 8.15. 22: March 1,8 4-5 p.m.
'For prerequisite

VU-meters, index counter, Sug¬
gested factory list price $200.

information, call 353-1800.

MARANTZ 2275 RECEIVER
AT SUPER-LOW Hpi<£
>
High powered performance? Spa''
gested list price $649 95

*119

p^ttVDDt;
OORTH

Jlig^nrolaculdLgolyrdbr fWSiSfr
gested factory Ret price $60.00.

! Htgh+owerlW a* MhsHVel Sug¬
gested factory list price Si 19.60.

*25

*419

f 1 > SfbediBCCursey Nfigh-torque.
Suggested factory list price $169

*75ea.

*79

Downtown

309

Lansing

N.Washington

IT©

BASF BLANK TAPES

Save

even more by buying cel. lota!
C-60P Cassette n
eo TO
.

ToniteJJ

(60-minutes) 2 for $3.72
Stv»morolC*mof20only 132.00

SANSUI 221 AM/FM STEREO
BIG SOUND AT SMALL PRICE
Super quality. With cabinet. Sug¬
gested factory list price $179.95

*134

Live

60LN 8-Treck

(60-minutes)

n

.a

Save more/ Case of 20

L|7-inch reef)8

$99

ACOUSTICS MODEL VII
40-WATT TOWER SPEAKER

an

2 for $3.72
only $32 00

Suggested factory list $149.00

er

Each

Sovo mortl Coso of 5

MARANTZ 6200 BELT-DRIVE
BASE I COVER INCLUDED
Strobe-referenced speed tuning!
Suggested factory list pries $200

Twin 8-inch woofere. 2-inch tweet¬

$5.98

*99 ea.

only $25.00

*129

Entertainment

Featuring
Lothr Loren

MARANTZ 5420 CASSETTE DECK
WITH DOLBY NOISE SYSTEM

MARANTZ 2325 AM/FM RECEIVER
HAS BUILT-IN DOLBY SYSTEM

Thfrtop-oMh.line! Can use Dolby
externally. Sugg, factory list $430.

SANYO TP825D DIRECT-DRIVE
ELECTRONIC SPEED CONTROL

1 6 to 3.0 gm tracking force.

Strobe referenced. Base & dust
cover included.
Sugg, list $199.95

6.2mV
output 20 to 20.000 Hi. Spherical.

*269

Jan. 7 thru 8

MARANTZ IMPERIAL 7 3-WAY
30-WATT SPEAKER BARGAIN

*459

$481

*98.

*149®®

Dancing and
Entertainment
Thurs

-

Fri Sat.

TEAC A3340 REEL-TO-REEL
4-CHANNEl HAS 10" REELS

Big studio type unit. Mixing & more!
Suggested factory list $1199.60.

PIONEER TX-6S00 AM/FM
STEREO TUNER LOW PRICEDI
mance!

Sugg, factory list $176.00.

BLANK CASSETTE TAPES
SET OF 3 LOW PRICEDI

Record/playback

up to

PIONEER HPM-100 4-WAY
100-WATT SPEAKER SYSTEM

PIONEER Pl-71 DIRECT-DRIVE
DC MOTOR TURNTABLE BUY!
DC motor. Bess A cover included
Suggested factory Hat pries $300

60 min. of

music. Limit 6 to a person.

*749

*175ea

call 484-1404 for info

*199

5744 S. PENNSYLVANIA
JUST NORTH OF

Located in the Leonard
near

the Gladmer Theatre

to LCC in Downtown

Free &

EASY TEAMS
IAST A AT CAE0IT

Building
-

Close

Lansing

Ample Parking at Night.

EASY TERMS

.

INSTANT CREDIT

.

FREE

SERVICE

-

FREE DELIVERY

-96 FREEWAY
<

FREE SEAYfCE
PA0AE S9S-S100

13
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take

tigers

ByGEOFFETNYRE
StateNews Sporti Writer

East Lansing defeat

.at!
co?ch Jud Heathcote (fan take solace in
the
fact,1?P,'F"o
that his 3-6/*ketbJa"
record could be 8-1, Northwestern coach
Tex

Winter has the consolation that four of the
losses in his 2-7 record
have come from some of the best teams in the
nation.

The Wildcats

have lost to Arizona State
University, the
University of Arizona and Notre Dame, all on the road. In their last
outing they lost to powerful Marquette University, 66-53.
Wheft Northwestern invades Jenison Fieldhouse
Saturday at
8:05 p.m. Heathcote expects a much
stronger team than
Northwestern

s 2-7 record indicates.
"I feel that Northwestern will knock off one of the

I
McKinney

'sleeper' Northwestern

on

top teams in the
Big Ten before the season is over because they have the abiiitylo
get alead and control it, even if they haven't had a chance to show it
against their tough competition," Heathcote said.
"Northwestern will definitely give a
good account of them¬
selves, Heathcote predicted for the coming Big Ten season.
Last year the Spartans and Wildcats split their two meetings,
each winning at home, but Northwestern will be out to avenge its

flu and

when two 1

third-Billy Mel
game with an injury.
McKinney, a 6-foot senior guard who has made the Ail-Big Ten
second team twice returns with the Wildcats on Saturday, and
Heathcote described him as a class ballplayer.
"McKinney is one of the premier guards in the Big Ten,"
Heathcote said. "He takes a good team approach to the game, he
doesn't gun too much and he's a good passer. I think he compares
favorably with Michigan's Rickey Green."
The only Wildcat in double figure scoring average,
McKinney
leads the team hitting 21.4 points per game.
a

Northwestern fields an experienced team with 6-foot-l senior
guard Bob Hildebrand, and junior forwards Tony Allen at 6-foot-5
and Bob Svete at 6-foot-8 joining McKinney on the starting unit.
The only inexperienced player on the first team is 6-foot-10
.

freshman center Mike Campbell.
What the Spartan starting team will be should be decided by the

quality of play in MSU's Big Ten opener against Wisconsin.
6-foot-7 sophomore forward Greg Kelser, 6-ioot 2 junior guard

Bob Chapman and 6-foot-2 freshman
their customary positions.

Terry Donnelly will all start in

In the

pivot it will be 6-foot-8 sophomore Tanya Webb or 8-foot-9
junior Jim Coutre, and at the other forward spot either 6-foot-5
senior Edgar Wilson or 6-foot-7 freshman Ron Charles.
Kelser leads the Spartans with a 22.5
scoring average followed
closely by Chapman who is hitting at an 18.9 clip.
Heathcote said that the key to the game could be who can control
the style of play — make the other team
play your game.
"I think a lesson can be learned from the
style of play that A1
McGuire is using at Marquette," Heathcote said.
"Everyone is
always playing Marquette's style of basketball."
In one respect the Spartans have been forced out of their
style of
play. Because of frequent foul trouble Heathcote has been forced to
defense
"I'd like to think

use a zone

more

than he would like.

going to play man-to-man, but after we
get out there it might be different," Heathcote said.
After the Northwestern game the
Spartans will have a week off
before they play their third consecutive
BigTen home game against
arch rival Michigan, Jan. 15 at 8:05
p.m. in Jenison.
we are

leers need wins

'

in

second season'
By MIKE LITAKER

going with freshman Mark Mazzoleni
tonight.

State News Sports Writer
After the

holidays it is understandable to have a
feeling of being turned upside down. But the
hockey season continues to be anything
but a holiday for the MSU icers
heading into a pair

current

of contests this weekend with Denver in the land
of snow and Coors.
Face-off time is 9:20 EST both

Saturday

as

effects of

a

tonight and
the Spartans attempt to shake the
beating in Colorado Springs.

double

Spartan coach Amo Bessone has found himself
a reversed position in this week's WCHA
standings with last season's powerhouse trium¬
virate of MSU. Michigan Tech and Minnesota
waging a battle for the final playoff spot.
in

And just to make sure that the race stays
juggled heading into the second half of the

conference season, Wisconsin and North Dakota,
doormats a year ago, are now leading the way.
State News

Sue Tilden, defending
individual medley and

Big Ten champion, will swim the 200-yard
100-yard butterfly for MSU in Saturday's

Maggie Walker

meet with Ohio State,

SPLASHERS AT HOME SATURDAY

MSU has blown leads in eight of its 11 losses and
Bessone will try and remedy that against Denver

Women swimmers face osu
I By CATHY CHOWN
It News

the Ohio State

n

in

Sports Writer
wom-

I swimming and diving team
Hes to MSU tomorrow, it will

feagainst a strong and fired
"partan contingent.
JSU coach Jennifer Parks
| during the Spartans' first
Tl practice of 1977, that
ne is coming
along well,

shape and enthusiastic."
Though MSU has a tough
four-game home schedule com¬
ing up, Parks said facing four
Big Ten teams in a row would
be rigid enough to get the
Spartans going, but not difficult
enough to hurt the team. Ac¬
cording to Parks, the first three
meets, against OSU, Illinois
and Purdue, will be a good

chance to prepare

for MSU's
biggest rival, U-M. The U-M
meeting will be on Jan. 22 at

Harding and freshman Jean-

home.

last summer.
MSU can also expect

However, the Spartans first
will have to get

by a good
Buckeye team Saturday at 2
p.m. in the Men's IM Building.
Parks expects a fine matchup
between the OSU diving contin¬
gent and MSU's own Barb

face
longer©us Kent squad
"77 MSU women's gymrfteam will begin competi[ Saturday in Kent, Ohio,
r

■8 the men's team for a
rWual meet against Kent
f University. This is the
pt season opener for the
Mn

team in four years.
J"e heard they've

V

s

got a
talented team this year."

J Barb McKenzie,
starting
■fourth season as MSU head

T She said

she felt Kent

wis
very close to being
■»! the top ten teams in
the

J* Spartans

return only

■f^-SaraSkiilman
■ Ann Weaver. Seven of the
■Masts

freshmen and

are

fcntsVv0
"e said
trln>fer
r™. McKenzie
that

ln!f8gymnasts
team is the best
she has
01

had

J? tor years as head coach.

ram ClpUin' has

■'back
inn
™

I

Pam

Harris

and

Laurel

Laylin will

pace the Spartans
the balance beam. Harris
will also see action in the
all-around and floor exercise.
Sue Johnson will lead the

decent team.

They lost to a
good Eastern Michigan team,"

chipped bone in his wrist and
hopes to improve on his 12th
place finish in the all-around at
last season's Big Ten meet. Joe
Shepherd and Brian Sturroek
will also perform in that event.

Szypula

predicts another Spartan' vic¬
tory Saturday.
"They (Kent State) are a

Al

Burchi

Mankovich

will

and

John

the
Spartans in the floor exercise;
Tom Meagher on the still rings,
the Spartans' best event; Brian
Murphy in the vault; Charlie
Fanta on the parallel bars and
Doug Campbell on the high bar.
Szypula said that Illinois
could be the biggest surprise of
the Big Ten season.
"Minnesota is the kingpin in
the Big Ten and Michigan will
be right up there. Illinois is the
potential dark horse, though,"
he said.

rom an Achilles

j

—.

eir re8Pective
in

J'■"Petite..
cutforthem
■he

k-

.

il 10 the

an elite

l» i at? Ievel
■

mateur

c|i"

Trials,

gymnast

gymnastics.

following day, and expects
tough competition from at least
one

says

that the

area

A week after

improving.
The Spartans also have sev¬
eral outstanding freshmen, in¬
cluding Lynn Lagerkvist and

All Varsity Club members and letter winners are invited to
attend the club's first meeting of the term Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the

Spartans hope to be
ready for U-M, which beat MSU
in both dual competition last
year, and in the Big Ten meet.

Karen Heath, both of whom

IM

By JIM DUFRESNE

"Hopefully this will get more
people outside," Sierra con
tinued, "and lessen the pres¬
sure on our indoor facilities this
winter."
The four trails which

waiting lines at the reservation
desk.
But it isn't a new corecreational intramural facility, ex¬
tended building hours or more
tennis courts. In fact, the plan

a new

accept an assistant job at Purdue.
But Dyer is not new to head coach Darryl
Rogers, as he was an assistant to Rogers in 1973 at
San Jose State. Dyer has been an assistant at
Winnipeg since then, working with linebackers
and the front four linemen.

Klasinski scored a pair of goals against the
Spartak squad while upping his regular season
goal total to nine after spending most of last fall in
and out of Bessone's doghouse. Cunningham
moved into a tie with Welch for the team scoring
lead by getting his 26th point over the weekend.

were

laid out according to the skier's
ability will be open for use
seven days a week: on Satur¬
day from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
Sunday from 1 p.m. until 5 and
Monday through Friday from 2
until 5 p.m.
To make the sport even more
attractive to students and fac¬

will be the first in a schedule that
expanded from last year. Last winter, MSU
had five meets,
only two of which counted
team scoring. At the present time, MSU
tentatively has eight meets planned, with three
open dates.

we are

"The last four years we

mural director. "But this year

using Forest Akers for

season

was

until 4

■

Seniors Tom Hannon and Mike Cobb continue
their all-star football appearances Saturday.
Hannon will play in the Hula Bowl in Honolulu,

Hawaii, and Cobb will be in the Senior Bowl at
Mobile, Ala.
Hannon will also

play in the Japan Bowl at

Tokyo on Jan. 16.
already played, Hannon
outstanding player for the North
Pontiac

In senior bowl games
was

named the

scholarship

Rogers expressed his satisfaction at being able
regain Dyer's services and said knowing the
capable of doing will be an asset.
Dyer's other coaching experiences are jobs at
Humboldt State in California, Coalinga Junior
College in California, Portland State and Idaho
before joining Rogers at San Jose State.

Ontario.
The outing

p.m.

vacancy

work he is

begins tomorrow when the Spartans travel to
London, Ontario, for a dual meet with Western

country skiing trails and will
promote the winter sport this
Sunday with an open house at
noon

linemates have accounted for more than a quarter
of the points put up on the MSU scoreboard.

to

The women's indoor track and field

the dub house from

One area of the team that hasn't had to resort to

restructuring at least once during the season has
been the steady scoring of freshmen Jim
Cunningham, Russ Welch and Paul Klasinski.
Even though Welch, with 14 goals, is the only
Spartan icer in double goal figures, he and his

in the North-South Shrine game in the
Silverdome.
Hannon received a plaque, and a tl ,000

winter

Wrobel at 851-5102.

on

MSU's football coaching staff filled its ranks
ith the appointment of Winnipeg Blue Bomber
assistant coach George Dyer. He replaces former
inside linebacker coach Leon Burtnett, who left to
w

Runners open

going to cost the Univer¬
—

following the current road trip.

was

athletic
awarded to MSU in Hannon's

name.

Otto Smith also played with Hannon in the
North-South game, while Cobb has also appeared
in the East-West Shrine game at Palo Alto, Calif.

DETRVNOCSKA FOR SKIERS

tour skiing in an attempt to use
all University facilities to their
fullest capacity."

State News Sports Writer
The University's Intramural
Services has come up with a
solution to the problems of
crowded
paddleball courts,
overused gyms and the long

isn't

Possible help could come from U-M transfer
Pete Feamster, who will be eligible this term and
is the likely candidate to replace Counter

grid staff

begins tour skiing

have
sponsored night clinics with the
Sportsmeister Shop to allow
people to see whether they like
cross country skiing or not,"
said-Larry Sierra, men's intra¬

located

fills

FOREST

the west side of the stadium.
The MSU Paddleball and Racquetbail Club will hold its first
meeting of the term Monday at 7 p.m. in 215 Men's IM Bldg. All
students who wish to join the club are invited to attend.
Practices for the MSU men's and women's rugby teams will begin
next week on Tuesday from 10 p.m. until midnight and on Thursday
from 8 until 10 p.m. in the turf arena of the Men's IM Building.
For more information about the rugby clubs, contact Wayife
room

the Purdue

meet, the

The Men's IM Office, with
the help of Executive Vice
President Jack Breslin, has
turned Forest Akers West Golf
Course into a set of cross

Varsity Club

Boilermaker distance swim-

is

sport.

>a1„^K^""ters
tea

Jan. 14 after the OSU meet.
Parks commented that Illinois
has picked up in the butterfly
and individual medley events.
MSU will face Purdue the

in November about the

a cent.
The solution

luih?*erstudent»from

iand Ste<*roat
A*- al|-,r°und

February.
The Spartans will face Illinois

as

sity

,

hhrli

But MSU hopes to be able to

Without spelling it out, the help Bessone is
talking about will have to come from the defense
which has been crippled most of the season
without Pat Betterly and has lost Doug Counter
indefinitely with a back injury.

won

hit back with such swimmers

pace

WaJi!
8an high
J™ ground title in 1973
■ato !ieck,roat and Di«ne

*

Madison. Wis., will be the
site of the Big Ten meet this

he

,ueason's reP"nals.

„

was

a

"timy suffered just

»

another team member who
a former AAU finalist.

now

Spartans

Flashes last season and

good
competition from at least one
Buckeye backstroker, and from

"Dave Versical has been sensational in the

nets," said Bessone. "But he can't do it alone,
we've got to give him more help."

Rogers appoints Dyer;

victories

Spartan freestyle events, but

he said.
Jeff Rudolph will lead MSU
in the all-around. Off-season
corrective surgery took care of

Injuries to outstanding fresh¬
man Dan Miller and cocaptain
Craig MacLean will detract
somewhat from the Spartans'
performance in the all-around
and has deprived the team of
any depth it had.
George Szypula is starting
his 30th season as gymnastics
coach at MSU, • the first And
only coach of the sport since its
inception here in 1947. MSU
easily defeated the Golden

double

Spartans
eight of nine dual meets, in
addition to winning the Pitts¬
burgh relays and placing sec¬
ond in the Big Ten behind U-M.

season

on

on the uneven bars
and will also compete in the
all-around.
The men's team will oppose
Kent State the worse for wear.

scored

by giving his tired goalie Dave Versical a rest and

earlier this season.
Last season, the

defending Big Ten butterfly
champ. Sue Tilden, backstroker
Kathy Brown and Kathy Kolon
in the 200-yard individual med¬
ley.
Parks had expressed some
misgivings at the start of the

ISU gymnasts to

I By JOHN StNGLER
^tate News Sports Writer

have

Mikle. OSU's Ron O'Brien
the Olympic diving coach

nette
was

The Spartans, who finished with a 3-4 record
the Christmas break, including a 11-4 loss to
Russia's Spartak team, might need a mile high
attitude to gain a split with the Pioneers after the
two teams divided the series in East Lansing
earlier in the season.

over

in the nets

Assistant MSU coach Jim Bibbs commented on
the upcoming clash with Ontario, saying that the
Canadian team may be in a little better shape
than the Spartans, because of an earlier season
start. Thus, he said, MSU will not put a large

emphasis on the meet, and will shoot for
improvement as the season progresses.
Probably the major factor in a good season for
the Spartans is that MSU has nearly everyone

program
trails in the

the

project, will have rangers
patrolling the trails to help

course," Sierra said. "It is very

distressed skiers, a warm clufr
house open with showers and
lockerrooms, and color stakes
and maps of the different

on

"We have laid out all the

indoor

season

returning from last year. In addition to that, the
women's cross country team this fall had an

outstanding season, finishing fourth in the
nation, adding to strength in the distance events.
travels to Bloomington, Ind., next
weekend, for a two-day competition at the
Indiana Federation Championships.
MSU

good performances from defend¬
ing Big Ten championship hurdler Denise Green,
Anita Lee, Elaine Carr, Laurel Vietzke, and Sue
Latter, all returning veterans. Distance runners
Michele Cantanzaro, Diane Culp, Debbie Pozega,
Kay Richards, Cynthia Wadsworth and Lil
Warnes should also give added depth to the
Bibbs expects

Johanna Matthyssen is
expected to give the team more power in the
middle distance events, while freshman Kim
Hatchett will round out the hurdle event.
team.

roughs of the golf

ulty, Sierra, who is in charge of

Freshman

important for the skiers to stay
the trails in order not to

damage the greens or fair¬
ways."
"If it becomes apparent that
this outdoor sport
the University will

catches on
begin buy¬
ing equipment to rent in later
years," Sierra added. "And
possibly we will be able to
expand the program to com¬
petition with races and mara¬
thons at Forest Akers."
Students can rent cross

coun

East
Lansing Sportsmeister, Shop,
Raupp Campfitters in Lansing
or the Lansing Ski Club.
try ski equipment at the

In order to make the trails
and program self-supporting,
the Men's IM Office will be

charging students 25 cents a
day for the use of the course,
faculty and staff 50 cents and
non-univeristy skiers a $1.
For this Sunday only, how¬
there will be no fee for
those who wish to ski on the

ever

new

trails.

The

intramural

supervisors have also arranged
tours

on

the

course,

mini-

lessons and waxing demonstra¬
tions for Sunday's open house.
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License
By GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News Staff Writer
Federal
Communication
Commission (FCC) hearings lor
the contested license renewal ol

Lansing's only television station, WJIM. resume Monday in

Washington, D.C.
SUtion owner Harold Gross
will attempt to defend himself

renewal hearings will resume

may

LANSING !UPI)

-

Vandals

early Thursday, killed and
a penned up raccoon,
severely beat several deer with
nail-pronged boards and freed a
number of tropical birds, offi¬

skinned

cials said.
Park Director Doug Finley
said animals have been mis¬
treated in the past by late night
intruders during the summer —
"but not the malicious, sick
element that happened here."
The break-in occurred in the

of taped weather
from earlier in the day;
use

reports

without

informing viewers and 6,000

"clipping" — the
practice of replacing network
programing with local commer¬
cials without telling the net¬
work, thus getting paid by both
instances of

the network and local

adver¬

tisers.

Conviction on any of these
chahges could result in the loss

animals

of WJIM's license. Broadcast¬

from the zoo area to a nearby
road where they apparently
had parked their car.

license renewal.
The FCC hearings began in
October 1975 and will probably
continue through May or June
this year, said attorney Harvey
Shulman of the public interest

zoo

broke into the Potter Park Zoo

with antilabor union practices,
denial of access to public files,

not even be half over.

'Malicious' vandals
attack

In addition to the "news"
charges, the Lansing branch of
the ACLU has charged Gross

against charges by the American
Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) ol suppression and
distortion ol the news, which
constitutes lour ol the 13
charges brought against WJIM.
The 15 month old hearings,
previously held in Lansing's
State Bar Association Building,

Finley said that one of the
injured deer was near death
when discovered.

ing stations must apply to the
FCC every three years for

group

Media Access Project in

Washington, D.C., who repre¬
sents the
,

ACLU in the hear-

ings.
The commission's Final deci¬
sion on the WJIM case will

probably not be made until the
end of 1978, ACLU member
Gerald Beckwith said, adding
that an appeal of the decision
would drag the case well into
1980.
"I have no doubt there will be

appeals," Beckwith said.
The hearings are being held
in Washington, D.C., this

the case are located there.
The hearings will return to

Lansing in March, when the
antilabor union, public access
and
false weather report

charges will be investigated.
Renewal of WJIM's license
was delayed in late 1973 by the
FCC after local citizens' groups

complained about the quality of
programing and a Detroit Free
Press article raised allegations
against Gross.
The ACLU also charged that
Gross ordered employes not to

ignoring

hearings last year, Gross de¬
fended himself against the vari¬
ous ACLU charges by saying he
either didn't remember the

alleged incidents, that his or¬
ders to his

terpreted,

crew were

or

misin¬

that he

was

public figures whom he con¬

and records involved in

granted coverage to "good"

merely exercising his right as
station

owner

In addition to
the
television station, Cm,.

to make a hews

judgment, Shulman said.

WJIM FM and
AMrufl,
Hons and a television
Z.

Neither the elder Gross nor
his son James, president of

The Media
Access
has donated

comment.

The case boils down
"whether Gross possesses
proper

^

LaCrosse, Wis.

WJIM, could be reached for
to

vices,

the
character to maintain a

and

ACLlTa

tw

Shulmu^

the

rest

L*

expenses are

through fundraising

license," Shulman said.

Beckwith said.

THE MS1I UNION IUILDINC IS
YOUR
0NE-SI0P RECREATION

CENTER.

give news coverage to several

month for the sake of conven¬
ience, Shulman said, since most
persons

while

advertisers,

those who didn't pay their
accounts.
In the October-November

BOWLING LANES

sidered "enemies," and that he

BILLIARDS & GAME ROOM

CAFETERIA
GRILL

BARNES
FLORAL

BARBERSHOP
NEWS CENTER

OF EAST LANSING

TICKET OFFICE

The Beit Steak House
Open 7 Doyl

—

11:00 AM.

M

9:00 AM.

LOUNGES
POST OFFICE

UNION BUILDINt

early morning hours after night
watchmen and security guards
had finished their shifts, Finley
215 ANN ST. ED

On Campus at Abbott t Grand River
355-3460 Commuter lockers now available I

2-0871

Tonight
and engagement
Saturda
exclusive
first

run

"Una wertmulier is THE

MOST IMPORTANT
DIRECTOR SINCE INGMAR BERGMAN!"
John Simon/NY MAGAZINE

"INCREDIBLY FUNNY!''
San Francisco Chronicle

"A BRILLIANT MOVIE

that must

be seen several times!"

rex reed

"

UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY A strong
entertalnlng.daring film from Wertmulier
wimamwoif/cuE

"ALL
SCREWED
UP"
if you liked The Seduction of Mimi;

Swept Away' and Seven Beauties', you'll adore

UNA
WERTMULLER5
new film

comedy

"BREATHTAKING... EXUBERANTLY FUNNY!
watching All screwed Up' Istobewltnessto
a giant talent."
vincent canay/nv times
I MOM NEW LINE CINEMA

(ro|

Showtimes: 7:30,9:30,11:30
Admission: *1.M
Showplace 104 B Wells
Students, faculty and staff welcome I ID'S will be checked.
An entertainment service of the Beat Film

Co-operative

„

cinio
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rrests of book thieves
I

n,

lice

JOB SCALES

If/vw.St.H Writer

stealing
textthem °K t°

lone time

1

j

M»ninK

a

flourish

ITprofitable business for

If,lfingeredhudentrepreneurs,
little chance
oves

I

and vict.ms
■became disillusioned with
caught

recover

their stolen

'ty,ly, though, bookstores

idenL
catchft persons trying to fence
(off for quick cash.
I „„w that stolen books
Iset up systems for
stolen books and

e

easily

identified, po¬

running into another
problem - getting victims to
start reporting the thefts so
they can get their property
are

back.
In one incident this week, the
MSU bookstore identified a
man who had sold them back
stolen books, and upon arrest,

Police said the current n_...
ber of stolen book
complaints
has dwindled compared to
pre
vious years, leading to specula¬
tion that people may not be

reporting thefts

of doubts their books
be recovered.

At least three

can

more stolen
books worth $83.
The problem is that these
books were not reported stolen,
and police cannot identify the
owners and return them until

It s not true that doctors won't
make house calls, Dr.

they do. The books

Maynard said, going

were re¬

now regu¬

Student Book Store all said

they keep check sheets of

police confiscated

portedly stolen from the MSU

said'they

Thursday,

larly check for books reported
stolen and have good records
for apprehending the thieves.
Managers of the MSU Book¬
store, Campus Book Store and

book¬

area

contacted

however,

much be¬

as

cause
ever

stores

dign either the book

piece

or a

of paper.
When stolen books are identi¬
fied by the owners, they can be
returned and also the seller can
be located because of the signa
ture.

Now what is needed, both

Doctor makes 'cave call'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)

further

over

—

Larry

step

a

the weekend.

Union and the second floor of
the International Center.

'

Maynard made a "cave call"
Sunday, descending deep into a
cavern to help rescue Leo
Dolata, 30, of Louisville, who'd
fallen into a 100-foot pit.

police and bookstore officials

entered on the check sheets,
and also to more effectively
mark their property for proof of

ownership.
Officials said the best proof of
ownership is some special iden¬
tifying mark on a particular
page that would be consistent
and recognizable only to the
person who put it there.

contend, is for people to report
the thefts

so

they

be

may

callwil pay. iniurance. and
tiremant benefits available

ft—

Michigan Air National Guard.
Fri. ft Mon, thru Thurs.

Open 7:00 p.m. feature at
7:25 - 9:30; Sat. ft Sun. open
1:00 p.m. Feature of 1:35 •

4tb WEEK!
TONIGHT OPEN 7 p.m.
Feature 7:30 • 9:30
Sat. 8 Sun.

increasing

stolen books and also require
that persons selling books back

.

3:35 - 5:35 - 7:35 - 9:35

1:20 - 3:20 • 5:25 - 7:30 - 9:30

Call 517-489-5169 alter 6 P.M.,

Tuesday through Friday. Coll
today I

Open at 5:45 p.i
Shows of 7:05-8:55 p.i

ASMSU

Sat.-Sun.

Programming Board

1:15

NT* LADC NITER
BT THE
POUND!

3:10

EVERYBODY'S GOING PANTHER!

5:10
7:05
8:55

Classic Film Series

P6T6ROTOOL6

"IT IS

«PLEASURE INDEED
TO NAVE HOK OF IDE
TANTHER'S' HAND OF
FIRST CLASS NONSENSE.
MAY HE SO ON
TRYING FOREVER."

KATHARIN6 H6PBURN
wAiTDwyv

—Suson Stark, Detroit
Free Press

-SHAOGVOA.
°

IMsy is tmt M|M
3rd BIG WEED!
Opon of 6:45 p.m.
Feature 7:20-9:25
Sat.« Sun. at 1:20 • 3:20

•

5:20

•

7:20

-

9:25

The Djrtleat Harry OF Them All I

Tut newest PiNKesT panTitemMm
©'
Pflfl SELLERS
„

"THEPiNK
ffl PANTHER SIRiKES

!r

only they knew she had the powe
sBuno

umki in

* COJI UIIElf LEDUIS KSSHH
noun wiuiks stum um * HENRY

IHEY-MK Dm
MAIM
TONY AOAIB - en.**-is* it TOM JONES

SISSY SWCEK
and PIPER LAURIE

r

JOHN TRAVOLTA

mkn"

I cm, HERBERT LOW
m

If

I

"THE MAGIC ROLLING BOARD"

Friday & Saturday

/ERE/

7:30 9*45
109 Anthony

CLINT EASTWOOD IS DIRTY HARRY

THE ENFORCER

Down the

$1.25

Students, Faculty & Staff
Welcome -1D s checked

Tonight ft Saturday

Mississippi

Seal Presents for persons over

II yrs of age

A FANTASTIC DOUBLE FEATURE!!
"flwHrt—hslu—the!

WWltal

Add* SOB Vtfr.«iVAMTr

"flu HHsct hh—lh| Flu
ofltiKMhD—i
Cko.taMntae.NfWSWflt

Filmed in color
and personally narrated by
GENE GOETZ

■

•

20.000
Years

■in Sing Sing

DEEP THROAT

Lake Itasca in northern Minnesota.
The first 76 miles it traveled by canoe

through the ancient lands of the Sioux
and Chippewa. Part of the journey is
made aboard the fabled Delte Queen.
On to New Orleans and the Gulf, where
Old Man River stops rolling along. In
hit MSU debut. Gene Goetz takes us on

stirring and memorable trip.
p.m.

Auditorium

are

$2.00, at the door only.

One child under 12 admitted free with
each paid adult admission. $1.00 for
additional children under 12 years.
MSU Students: FREE with valid I.D.

TONIGHT
FRIDAY,

Coming Jan. 15: Chris Borden's
"IRELAND"

Im— Itlay torHuph——W
ttuMwhoMta—lth.

It bu become the moll

widely eeen adilt Mm lb cinema
ire singly Intdsqusto lo coney die
Incredible eroltcteei of the Mm. DEEP THROAT le
Metory. Worde

S

MtoandlMty explicit ■ II

pee beyond inydilni preelouely
mda. DEEP THROAT II ropidOy becoming the Hindus
to vhkhsUoOier adult Mm till be compered. DEEP
THROAT cenaot be deacrlbod • II mat be experienced,

A
T

Aayttlnf you beve seen before U merely prtpartDou lor
Rt experience of DEEP THROAT.

U
R

Dm Throe: h «UI banned in fta York. Il l the film that
found oOacane in Onroli and me raoonnbla lor tho
podtocklng of »« damn. Dm Throat bee boon bind aid
■utemwdy mulmd mon dan aiy other film In lexory.
The Reel Flbn Group n dtomnp Dm Throw. oncut. not one

D
A
Y

(m hex barn dMted.

.ffibtr

only to Uiooo poroono oeer

U yoe do nul onjuy ylevtn| locredMy pephie eeuel
bebwtor, veil Doll eUoo|ly recommetd that yoi
May my. la DEEP THROAT vi ban Uw ultimata
la orotic •ntartalnmanl. If you vim lo capcrienci II,
to cordially ioelU you lo otUnd ■ If you here lay
dnbta ebout your probuble reacUoo lo Dill Mot. »e
Mroagly aacounp yea to aajoy eootbor propaa.
DEEP THROAT to atrtcUy lee tooee vbo eaa take II.

JANUARY 1

HayltubiwamM
„

IIRlwIn is Wutttrlnj records icroee America.

nee

Tickets

in IhifMk SupMnf, Prs—sdial

T

cent

in the University

N

H

mighty Mississippi begins, at magnifi¬

Saturday, January 8 at 8:00

"flmDavlhMtaJa—1

O

Our film journey starts where the

a

o

THIS DOUBLE FEATURE
IS RATED X.

SHOWTIME: DEEP THROAT 7:00,9:30,12:00
MISS JONES 8:1 S, 10:45
Last complete

show at 10:45

SHOWPLACE: 108 B Wells
ADMISSION: ♦I." student, '3." staff A
An antartalnmant service

of the Beol Film

Co-operotlve

faculty

Students, faculty I staff welcome,
ID's will be checked

16

Friday, January

Michigan
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off back burner

Fire station comes
By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Suit Writer

Bonding for a new fire station
Lansing has been given
top priority in the use of city
Capital Improvements Pro¬
gram ICIP) funds.
Senior planner Bob Owen
unveiled a six-year plan of
projects proposed by the plan¬
ning department to the plan¬
ning commission Wednesday
night.
The planning commission will
hold a public hearing on the
program Wednesday, then the
City Council will decide which
of the first-year projects will be
included in the 1977-78 city
budget.
in East

The bond for the fire station
will go before voters once again
next November. It was de¬
feated in 1975. Fire officials
have called for a replacement
for the present station on
Abbott Road because of con¬

station

is to be

installments

•Bonding for a $20 million
holding sewer to be built under
Grand River Avenue to inter¬

paid off in

of $120,000 per

year.

cept sewage that spills into the
Red Cedar River after rain¬
storms. The city's share —
about $4 million — must be paid

planned for the up¬
coming year's CIP out of the
budget's General Fund are:
•The first phase of improve¬
ments to the Remy-Chandler
Drain to resolve flooding prob¬
lems in the northern part of the
Also

comply with state and feder¬
al environmental regulations.
•Improvements to the Greento

that has overflowed
in the area north of Saginaw
Street and east of Hagadorn
Road. Planning Director Scott
crest Drain

city.
•A

new rescue

ambulance to

replace the existing 3-year-old
vehicle. MSU discontinued its
rescue

service,
runs

as

the

made by

ceilings of basements in

some houses

in the

•Improvements

functions

to

and

reference

be

broadcast

•Two tennis courts for Towar
Park.
The ideas for what projects
need to be done have come from
citizen commissions and city

JOHN & ROSIE
GOACHER

area.

Patri-

to

bp
ooodooo qo o oti
101
IHf
THREE
HIUO*

staff members, Owen said.
He said the funding for
approximately $250,000 in Gen¬
eral Fund projects for next
year is expected to be covered
by $125,000 to $150,000 in the
budget, about $150,000 in fed¬
eral revenue sharing money
and over $33,000 in CIP money
that was never spent for park

improvements

in

previous

A FILm FESTIVAL

0L ®y S,'reob<S UVrtfc

pR£Sewre£)
UK« You!

OOOQOOOO O

cTon

JAUUAftV7<8

13?
^
SHOWS AT 7.00, i:oo, < i|:o0

THE COST IS 01.00 FOfi,
vruCfUT,

years.

FftCOLTy, AWO 6UCST&

|
T

I

1

To start this year out

right

Rosie Goacher. John

we present

is host of the

V.#; RHARHAim^

John and
popular
and

WKAR program "A British Tradition". He
Rosie sing traditional English

AUDITIONS

accompanied

or

with guitar, occasionally with a
or tin whistle). GREAT

few extros like mondolin
MUSIC! Don't miss it.

FOR

at Tl* Ten Pound Fiddle
Old College Hall in the Umw Grill

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
_

The $1,350,000 bond for the

story-telling

through the cable TV system.

vide service to the proposed
Dayton-Hudson Mall, Abbott

tIhE pERfoRIVlilMCj ARTS COMpANy

gested traffic, an inability to
house new equipment, and the
needs for fire protection in the
expanding northern section of
the city.

Park and city expansion to the
north.
•Television equipment for
the East Lansing library that
would enable programs such as

recommended

by the recreation commission,
which would include installing
an underground watering and
drainage system for the four
baseball diamonds, replacing
the lighting of the tennis courts
and resurfacing the hard sur¬
face sports area.
•Extending sewer lines north
of Lake Lansing Road to pro¬

i

Radway said water has risen to

causing the

the
city ambulance to increase from
75 to about 100 per month.
number of

arche Park,

7

members: J1S0

_

8:30 pm

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS

NMNtenuoo

EQUUS
LITTLE CLAY CART
MONDAY

-

TUESDAY

JANUARY 10-11
7:30 p.m.

WAIT UNTIL DARN

Room 49

-

Auditorium

OPEN TO ALL MSU STUDBYTS

IMI Church, Across
from E.L. Library

Michm;in iSlole Inivewlv

•****51.00****-

Performances

Friday
8 & 10pm
Saturday 8 & 10pm
Sunday 2:30 & 4pm
After the 8pm shows there will be a
brief current sky lecture with outdoor

A Science Fiction

observing. Following the 10pm shows,

Spectacular

a current album

in

release will be played

quadraphonic sound.

This week's album:

A mind

encompassing experience in science fiction
designed for the Sky Theatre. Abstract, timely,
and thought provoking, the show deals with the
travels of a starship forced to leave its dying planet
in search of

a new

A TAB IN THE OCEAN

by: NEKTAR

world.

Due to the abstract material, multi-media sounds
and visions, and periods of total darkness, parents
are advised to accompany young children.

PLANETARIUM
355-4672

.'^HAJllHEPHARHRJlHfl.RHARHARHAjyHRRHRRHAJ^Hf^RHflJRHfU^HftRHH'^HA.RHf^RHAWHATlHARHRRHRRIHRRHA-RHARHR
JT1

Gene
Wilder

Madeline
Marty
Kahn
Feldman

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE
MAY SOMEONE
LOVE YOU LIKE THIS.

Above all...It's a love story.

courage to

Dom DeLuiseLeo McKern
Plod**) by

RICHARD A. ROTH ***,«* o««b,GENE WILDER
JOHN MORRIS™™,.*.

live through

special

man.

nTHFD Cinp

...and look who's

(J THE

playing Consuelo.

MOUNTAIN'

"THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN"

SlarraK MARILYN HASSETT

Fri.
Sat.
tll„
Sun.

100

Eng.

7:30 & 9:30

106B Wells
r

Conrad.

7:30 & 9:30
7:00
,

^

$ * 25

Fri. Conrad
Sat. Wilson
«'• vvnson
Sun. Wilson

Alan Arkin

the Bean

'THE

the love of one very

js

Ml Kinmonl end BEAU BRIDGES as Dick Buck

7:30 & 9:45
7:30
& 9:45
/:ju*y:49
7:00

s"°- ™iUo" 7:00

The King has Returned

Freebieand

The true story of Jill Kinmont. The American
Olympic ski contender whose tragic fall took
everything but her life.

A RICHARD A. ROTHIJOUER PRODUCTION

Wilson 7:004 9:45
Sat. Conrad 7:30 & 9:45
Sun. Wilson 9:00
Fri.

ALAN BATES
RETURNS AS THE

IchXHrHeugs
Fri. 106B Wells 7:304 9:30
Sot. 100 Eng. 7:30 ft 9:30
Sun. Conrad 9:00

————————___________

'

Kw,

Long Live The King!

James Caan

And who found the

fa

Students, Faculty and StoH welcome - ID'i requited lor all Flints.

__«•

conditio
5 Call 489

II20I
FOX 19
conditio
Be- 487 121

n

News. Eost

CM.

Loosing, Michigon

CallClasslfiedtoda^n^placeyourad^

355*8255

is
FIREBIRD 1974. Automatic, air,
sh8rp. Phone 625-3111 or 489
1216. 8-1-18 1121

FORD • LTD 1972. Loaded,
46,600 miles, excellent condition
$1600. Call 694-8757. 3-1-11 (13)
FORD MAVERICK 1971, 6, stick.
Runs great. No rust. $495 or best
offer. 393-4524. 2-1-7 (14)

-RANKLY SPEAKING

!Al/£> WK

BABYSITTER FOR toddler Mon¬
day, Tuesday. 8:30-5. Our home or
yours. Call 351-0997. 3-1-17 112)
NEEDED WORK

MS

study student
clerk/typist vacancy in
Ingham County Grants Office.
Duties varied. $2.75/hour. Up to
19 hours/week. Contact Pam Hart

[

[(^1

ApiftieiU

|

NEEDED DESPERATELY - two
female roommates winter/spring

WUGUTBlOlOhWl
GOIN6 V

-

Parking available. We're friendly!

676-5222, Extension 341. 5-1-13

apartment. Close to MSU, park-

ing.

SUBLEASE LARGE, quiet 2 bed¬
Lansing complex. Near
Cootey, LCC. $175. 372-2234. 6-1
14 (13)

cm*.

PART TIME evening work. Must
neat and dependable with
Phone
655-3931.

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C-19-1-31 (171

-RATES"
MAVERICK 1970, small six cylin¬

der manual, 58000 miles. Mech¬

anically excellent, body

not bad

$575. 363-3561. 7-1-14 (151

automatic.

$300

or

351-5311, 5:30-7:30
rra

npnnnimim
Ulinminjuij

prmrnrnari

best
p.m.

M.G. 1972. Low miles, southern
car. Good body and engine. Wire
wheels. $1075. Phone 351-0426.
S-5-1-11 (15)

DEADLINE

MUSTANG 1969. No rust. Six

cylinder, automatic. Runs great,
very economical. $695 or best
ordered & cancelled
2 class

i.

Tear western
r
MIDNIGHT
bin
Alfred

days before

ublication.

for

»

an

ad

word

8 per

Stooges,
Idie, Captain
s they takeo
through the
the Night
ee

372-8220. 8 1 18 134)
PART TIME reporter for William
Enterprise. Must have trans¬

ston

portation. Photographic abilities
preferred. Apply at or send
resume, THE TOWNE COURIER,
423 Albert Avenue, East Lansing,
48823. No phone calls please

offer. 339-3475. 3-1-7 (161

X_3-_M°_!30I

NOVA 1974 SEDAN. V-8. auto¬
matic, air, sharp. $1895. Phone
625-3111 or 489-1216. 8-1-18(12)

BABYSITTER; OWN transporta¬
tion, January 10 - February 25,
1:30 - 5:30. Monday through

OLDS 88, 1971. Good condition.
Power, air, new tires, stereo. One
owner. $750. 353-4305. 8-1-14 (141

5 years and 9 months. 349-4320
after 5 p.m. 8-1-17 (23)
OPERATING ROOM

PONTIAC 1975 Grand Prix. 9000
miles. Loaded, air, $3995. Phone
625-3111/489-1216. 8-1-18(121

this fabulous
ks.

PLYMOUTH 6 cylinder 1968.
Good condition. Asking $200. Call
after 5 p.m. 355-0964. 3-1-7 1121

*1.50

days from (he

expiration date. If

not

by the due dote

50'

service

a

SUBARU 1973. Front wheel drive,
goes in snow, great mileage,
excellent shape. $1,100. Tom,

charge will be

VEGA GT, 1974. Automatic, low
mileage, AM/FM, tape, snows.
Excellent
condition,
$1600.
351-8279. 3-1-7 (131

VEGA
SELL ME YOUR CAR : WATSON AUTO
SALES,
SOUTH CEDAR. PHONE
202 C-19-1-31 114)

GT.

electric

good

No rust, AM/FM,
defrost, low miles and

bres_3S54199; 7-1-14 (131

VW BEETLE 1973. 50,000 miles,
new clutch/new brakes. $1200.

I

1973 four door 100LS.
red, stereo and tape. Very

627-2845, after 5 p.m. 8-1-14 113)

condition, 57,000 miles.
6. Call 489-0761 or 669-7521.

VW 1965. Excellent running condi¬
tion. Good tires. $375. 355-9449
after 4 p.m. 3-1-11 (121

4120)

miles.

1 FOX

1973. 40,000
condition. $2100. Burnt
""-1288 3-5 p.m. 5-1-11

"

*

REGAL 1973.

>376. Oldsmobile
■For more

VW 1970 Squareback AM/FM,
automatic transmission, new en¬

Foid_Gra-

gine, (good condition), $850. 482-

Cutlass-S
information call
2®, 9-5:30, Monday
through
f. X-8-1-14 (18)
K 1972

Skylark. Air,

transmission,

•

A

8279.3-1-11 1121

auto-

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama
zoo Street. One mile west of

car

negotiable. 337-2269. 8-1-

3AR0,1973.

Great

condition,

X,' dtoering,
«.«600 orbest.
M°.'973.
I„,'

campus.

power

es

fower steering,

foreign

smC" $2,5°' 337?
'

i1970 Beautiful" gold

nn

V mileafle- 22 mi|M
S,eel belted

radials,

steering p.m.
489-5607.
8.,.i4

W5, afte, 7

9' 1973
2600.

9-5;
(22,

cars.

485-0256.

C-19-

1-31 (20)

AM/FM.

Kalamazoo,

Lansing.

482-5818

Son'mmanyF°U' speed' Good
$66Q
new

at|er 5 p.m.

^

8-1-14 (13)

of sterile field
of an acting
Excellent salary and

scrub nurse.
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office, LANSING GENERAL

HOSPITAL, 2800
Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 3728220. 6-1-13 I45I
NURSING SUPERVISOR - many
faceted position. Responsible for

co-ordinating and overseeing all
afternoon shift. Nursing related
activities of

a

250 bed acute

care

hospital. Duties extend from staff
development to discipline and
problem solving. Nursing degree
and Michigan license coupled with
experience in supervision. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Contact
Personnel
Office,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire, Lansing, Michi¬
gan,

48909. 372-8220. 6-1-13 1601

PARKING ONE block from cam¬
pus, call Craig Gibson 627-9773
and leave message. Z-8-1-18 112)
U-REPAIR AUTO CENTER. 5311
South Pennsylvania SPECIALS:
disc brakes, $28.95. Tune up,
$24.98. Open 10 - 8 p.m. 882-8742.
0-1-1-7 (151

SERVICES

_

OPERATING ROOM supervisor Responsible for overseeing co¬
ordinating all O R. activities of a
250 bed acute care hospital.
Duties include staff development,

scheduling and problem solving.
Degree in nursing and Michigan
license coupled with experience in
supervision. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office, LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 3728220. 6-1-13 (54)

Aviatioi

j[K]

SKYOIVE. LEARN parachuting.
First six

jumps only $75. Save $25
on
spring 77 prices. Winter
groundschool. Credit plans availa¬
ble. Offer ends January 21st.
Charlotte DZ, MSU SPORT PAR¬
ACHUTE CLUB. 355-6371, 8828668. Call collect 543-6861. 2-1-7
(341

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. House
keeper - babysitter until June.
Children 14,12, and 6. Tuesdays •

WOMAN FOR winter in Cedarview. Close, parking, furnished,

Fridays, 12 - 5:30 p.m. $2.10/hour.
Call at work. 355-4456 or home.

3-1-7 1121

332-5297. 2-1-7 I23I

NEED FOURTH female. Old Cedar

freshman boy. Rate negotiable.
694-3349, days; or 676-2399

NEEDED, SOMEONE to watch
two children

In

in Delta

Township

home or yours.
Monday - Friday, 4 - 11 p.m. or 4 -

area.

my

1

p.m. or

ENCO SERVICE STATION ON
TROWBRIDGE
ROAD
EAST
LANSING TO BE REOPENED
AND
LEASED.
FOR
PROS
PECTIVE DEALERSHIP CALL
TOLL FREE 1-800 232-7211. 8 1
17 (21)

Village. Parking space, balcony,

NEEDED in our
home for one school aged child.
7:30 - 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 - 5:30

cable T V. 351-8504. 8-1-14(12)

location.

Call

after

5:30

p.m.

351 8303. 3-1-7 125)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
home. 2)$ miles from MSU. Call

SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST.
Full time. Shorthand and typing

evenings. 487-8440. 8-1-14 112)

required. For interview call Fred
Abood. 372-5700. 8-1-14 (14)

NEEDED:

INTERCEPT SECURITY Store De¬
tectives. Criminal justice juniors
and above. Call between 10 ax*,
and 3 p.m.
PART

485-2231. 5-1-11 114)

TIME

employment with

multi-manufacturer
distributor.
15-20 hours/week. Automobile re¬

quired. 339-9500 or 339-3400. C190-31061
NURSES. R.N.'s, L.P.N.'S, nurse
private duty and home
care. Call TEMPORARY HEALTH
CARE
SERVICES.
487-2144.

8JJ4 07l_

furnished
Seconds332-5292.

term,

ONE

female

spring option. $70. Capitol

,

LARGE ONE bedroom lower flat
with

working Franklin fireplace.
Appliances, and garage. $185/
month. Also cozy one bedroom
upper with parking. $160/month.
Willing to rent the above as three
bedroom, two bathroom house;
downtown
Lansing. 482-9226.
5-1-11 (371

JUST PIZZA needs additional part
time delivery personnel.
have own car and have

driving record. Apply in

Must
good

person:

NEEDED.

FEMALE

Old

Cedar

on weekends, after 5
weekdays. 1139 East Grand

River. 5-1-11 (32I
DATA CODING machine operator
to work for 2 - 3 months at the
State Police Post on Harrison

Road.

Hours 12

a m.

-

8 a.m.

Salary $8727

$9542; commen¬
experience. Contact

Dorothy Hall, Personnel Office,
Lansing, 373-2238. An Equal Op¬
portunity Employer. 8-1-14 (421
STENOGRAPHER

04; Bilingual.
$8978 $10502. Language require¬
-

-

GIRL NEEDED. Own bedroom in
Northwind Farms. Call 351-6297
after 8 p.m. 4-1-12 (12)
NEEDED

-

ONE male to sublease

apartment winter and spring term.
$70. Three bedrooms. 349-4488.
3 1-11(14)
EFFICIENCY-FURNISHED.
minute walk to campus.
very

Small but
nice. $125. 332-0967. 8-1-18

(131
IMMEDIATE: NON-SMOKING fe¬
male to share cozy 2 person

Must be able to converse,
read, and take dictation in Arabic,

apartment. Own large

Spanish

(151

ments:

Vietnamese, and

per¬

form other secretarial duties.

Only

or

those persons possessing these
qualifications need apply. Position
is located in Lansing. Send state¬
ment of qualifications and social
security number to: Stenographer
D, P. O. Box 30001, Lansing,
Michigan, 48909. An Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 8-1-14 (601

Five

room.

unfurnished

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyckingham Apartments.
$82.50/
month.

Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 8-1-14 (12)
Brand new,
large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From $180, no pets. 351-6866;
-

TWO BEDROOM garden apart¬

duplex. Close. Furnished.
351-7989 after 5 p.m. 8-1-14 (12)
ment

BABYSITTER
HOUSEKEEPER.
- June, Monday - Friday,

7

9 or 10 a.m. in East Lansing
home.
Own
transportation.
337 2321 after 6 p.m. 8-1-14 (191
-

Female wanted for winter
and/or spring term. $72.50. 3371841. 8-1-14 (12)
NEED WOMAN for close apart¬
ment. Immediate occupancy, Jan¬

(14)_

parking. 332-3306. 8-1-14

University Terrace

Apartments.

Excellent student location. $82.50.
351-8606 after 5 p.m. 8-1-17 (14)
EFFICIENCY. WALK to campus.
Private bath, entrance, refrigera¬
tor. With/without furniture. 3379359. 8-1 17 112)

TWO GROUND level apartments
near
MSU. Grad/married pre¬

ONE FEMALE to sublease Grove
Street apartment.
$90/month.
Close to campus. 351-8177. 8-1-17
1131

ferred. three rooms and bath.
Stove, refrigerator. No pets, chil¬
dren. Lease. 882-4990.4-1-10 (201

APARTMENT ON lake. Own bed¬
room, bath. Prefer female or

apartment, corner of Harrison/
Shaw. Parking. 351-5827, 3532582. 8-1-18 (12)

working student. Call before 10
a.m. or after 11:30 p.m. 339-3376.
Haslett. 2-1-7 119)

WOMAN

EAST LANSING

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, one
block from campus. Completely

many

kand leave message. Z-8-1-18

paid. $81/month. Call

ONE FEMALE needed. Spacious

BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Half block from MSU. $205/
month. 351-8241 8-1-14 (12)

REDUCED RATED Furnished, one
bedroom, $176. Three bedrooms,
$276. Immediate lease. 351-8055.
6-1-14(121

7 1 Call Craig Gibson, 627-

IMMEDIATE¬

LY.

paid. Building 4, $8 Knob Hilt
349-4700, 12-5 p.m. 5-1-12(17)

FEMALE-NONSMOKER to share

Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
corner
apartments
available,
-

nestled in tamarack and spruce

Carports, central air and

trees.

other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from $230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of

East

TO

sublet

furnished

apartment immediately. Seconds/

$70'month.

campus.

332-6839;

351-9535. 2-1-7 1121
ONE FEMALE to share spacious
one bedroom apartment. 351-4940
close to campus.

Rent negotiable.

3-1-10(141

Saginaw. Phone Kings Point

North at 351-7177. 16-1-26 (461

CAMPUS, MALL close. One bed¬
carpeted. $150. Before 4
339-2346; after 655-3843.

room,

TWYCKINGHAM NEED one fe¬
male,
non-smokers,
$82.50/
month. Pretty apartment, fun
roommates. 351-8212. 2-1-101121

MALE MEDICAL student has two
bedroom, two bathroom, fur¬
nished apartment. $100/month.
882-2595. 4-1-10 1131

p.m.

8-M7 (121
MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2
bedroom mobile home with wash¬

HOLT: CARPETED two bedroom

BRANDYWINE APARTMENTS,
needed. Two bedroom,
two baths. $121.50 plus electricity.
332-2684. 5-1-13 1121

with

female

tric.

$75/month. 337-0313. 5-1-11

pus.

(171

X-8-1-17 116)

FEMALE WANTED for two per¬

MALE NEEDED - two bedroom,
furnished apartment. Three blocks
from campus, call 332-3673.3-1-11

son

luxurious apartment. Close to

campus.

(121

Call 332-1058. 3-1-7 (121

EAST LANSING, close in. Three
and bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
rooms

MALE NEEDED for 4th Campus
Hill. $70 monthly. No deposit

paid.

required. 349-9612. 3 1-11 (12)

$185/month.

Phone

332-5988 after 6 p.m. 3-1-7

MALE TO sublet, share apart¬
ment. Reasonable rent. Close to
campus,

er,

dryer. 10 minutes from

NEED FEMALE
wood

parking. 351-1333. 1-1-7

120)

676-5902. 8-1-17 1121
WOMAN NEEDED to share Old
Cedar Village, January - June.

$86/month. 332-0916. 3-1-10 (12)
APARTMENT FOR rent for

Colling$69/month.

ROOMMATE

for

Edge Apartments.
Spring 1977. Call Deb,
Dorie, at 332-0531.

Winter and

Denise,

or

4-1-11 (19)

TWO WOMEN needed for four

Twyckingham Apartment.

$68.75/month. Call 332-4516. 8-117(12)

Ten minute walk MSU. 337-2317.

(12)

80-14(121
FURNISHED APARTMENT, one

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. One
woman for 4 person Campus Hill.
Call 349-2071. 3-1-11 (121

bedroom. $155/month, utilities

in¬

FEMALE FOR winter and/or
spring. Apartment close to cam¬
pus,

$70/month. 351-6364. 8-1-17

cluded. 484 2438. 3-1-7 112)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

large

apartment. Block from campus.

Split $175/month. 351-1774 after 7
S-5-1-13 (141

p.m.

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar Vil¬

lage

apartment

Winter/Spring

Ideal location.

terms.

Just

337-7024.

complete form and mail

with payment to:

FEMALE NEEOED immediately to
share apartment. $102.50 month
Call 351-6610. 5-1-13

own room.

State \'eu s

-V'

',••"(

112)

'

Classified Dept.

Shi Student Sendees Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. hSSJS

CHALET APARTMENTS. Next to

BUSBOYS, WAITRESSES. Full
time, lunch shift. Apply in person
after 2 p.m. BONNIE AND CLYDE,
316 East Michigan Avenue. 3-1-7

campus,

spacious 2

bedroom

apartment, furnished, new shag,
air conditioning. Now renting.
351-2211. 8-1-18 (17)

For Rent

_

.

Zip Code

Cify

(18)

[

Address

Iff ]

Classification
Print Ad Here

_

.

Preferred Insertion Date

-

.

PARKING
term,

AVAILABLE by the
Ste-Mar Realty. 337-2400.

17-1-31 1121

including excellent spelling and
language abilities necessary. Ex¬
cellent fringe benefits and working
conditions. Near airport location.
Call Monday through Friday, 3748979. Equal Opportunity Employ¬
ment. 7-1-17 (34)
BABYSITTER - 20 hours/week.
Reliable, with references, loves
children. Hours flexible. 337-0246.
8-1-14 (12)

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR,
T.V., stereo rentals. Free delivery
on/off campusl DORM RENT-ALL
372-1795. 7-1-14 (141

Speciol events at special
Winter

REFRIGERATORS, BflAND new.
Free delivery. UNITED RENT-ALL.
351 5652. 8-1-14 (121

TV-AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-19-1-31 1121

9mos,

'I9«

Leasing Rates
3

or

6

mos.

US

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118
$•$ Weekdays
'til noon Set,

Tell

rates.

campus

what's

doing in 'Round
Town.Upto20words -5
days for'12.
Please Specify

one

female. Waters

person

winter.

Apartments.

NEED MALE student to live in
furnished trailer. Rent $60. Call

$92.50. 489-5025. 6-1-14

MALE

cam¬

pus, on lake. $110 month. Utilities
included. 675-7190. 8-1-17 (22)

(121

two bedroom, furnished. Dish¬
washer, shag, air conditioning,
lease until June. 332-3705 after 6

p.m.

appliances. $160/plus elec¬
484-4188, after 5 p.m. 6-1-12

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
winter term. Four person, two
bedroom apartment, close to cam¬

1-1-7(12)

January

Furnished

four

SUBLEASE 3 bedroom, $250 in¬
cludes heat, central air, deposit

Campus
Managers

lage, across campus. Winter/
spring. $88 - negotiable. 349-3652;

after noon
on

New

or

1151

351-0712. 15-1-25 (12)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, large

Village. Winter $88. Furnished.
Close to campus. 332-3882. 6-1-13

Next to

*

females

TWYCKINGHAM,

cony,

FEMALE SUBLEASE Cedar Vil¬

$160, including utilities.

332 2465. 80-M05I

*
*

deposit. 351-5269.8-1-14(141

ONtTO share quiet two bedroom
apartment. Furnished, walk to
campus.

Roommate Service

WATERS & RIVERS
EDGE APARTMENTS

winter

Villa, # 18. 337-7016. 3-1-7 1121

*

APARTMENT,

332-1334; 485-8299. 8-1-14 (24)
ONE WOMAN-4 person
apartment, immediately.
campus, $91 /month.
8-1-14(121

Monday Friday.. Own trans¬
portation necessary. East Lansing

p.m.

two

for Cedar Village Apart¬
or
349-4736.

332-6281
8-1-14 114)
ment.

TWO FEMALES needed. Old
Cedar Village. Winter/spring. $88.
Air conditioning, dishwasher, bal¬

Available....
winter and spring terms

married grad students or faculty,
walk to campus. $260/month plus

ANDREA HILLS

persons

332-1707. S-5-M)

Will B#

$255. Heat and water furnished.
Three minutes to mall. Five min¬
utes to campus. Cata bus service.

SUBLEASE

SUBLEASE 4 bedroom duplex
East Lansing, $360 per month. Call
337-1204. 6-1-13 (12)

uary rent

A Paw Laate*

cheap. $48.75/month. 337-0282.

BABYSITTER

-

ALGEBRA TUTOR for 14 year old

HASLETT, 5906 Marsh Road. Two
bedrooms, carpeted, $185/month.
Call 485-2948. 8-1-141121

7-1-14 1191

MICHIGAN STATE POLICE, East

for part
cashier.
Apply in person at MAY'S in the
Lansing MalUO-1-19 081

FEMALE NEEDED winter term
only. Furnished apartment, great
location. Call 351-9135.8-1-14 (12)

faculty housing. Call 355-7880.

May's, Lansing Mall. 8-1-17 112)
HAVE POSITIONS open
time salesperson and

ONE BEDROOM
unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. North Pointe
Apartments. 332-6354. C-19-1-31
(12)

BABYSITTER NEEDED. 2 chil¬
dren, 1 infant. Approximately 30
hours. $2.50 per hour in our home

surate with

SECRETARY POSITIONS availa¬
ble in busy association head¬
quarters. General secretarial skills

j

LOCAL BUSINESSMAN expand¬
ing. Some sales, management,
promotional experience. Resume:
Box 781, East Lansing, 48823.
0 3-17 (14)

12-15
hours/weekly, benefits. Apply at

JANITORIAL

Apartments, $90/month, parking.

FAC¬

Carports available. BRAYMILL
APARTMENTS, 4394 Okemos
Road, 349-4030.3-1-7 (431

Apartments ml

aides for

9 p.m. 372-6880, 8 a.m. after 11p.m. 8-1-17 1261

new

21M?Xiles and 92200
<199or351.8854

patients, placement of equip¬

ment, maintenance
and other phases

nights. 8-1-17 1151
NEED A good used tire? Over 400
in stock, priced from $4. Snows
from $5. All tires mounted free.
PENNELL SALES. 1301)4 East
8-1-14 (261

exhaust, battery,

™"

487-5055. C-19-1-31 1271

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and

;rsPee<l. console, light

black

of

_

f «d fcnfa ][/]

power, good

"0 condition. One
owner

pre¬

353-6400; 394-2895. S-5-1-11 (15)

m\

liloiolive

technician.

Full-time, day. Certification

ferred. Duties include preparation

iijjj

Employment

-

Friday. $1.25/hour. Two children.

change
day

per

jitional words.

Us are due 7

Berkeley, Co 94709

Hospital, 2800 Devonshire. Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 48909. Phone

-

-

-

3rd shift. Must have clinical exper¬
ience in all areas. Please contact
Personnel Office, Lansing General

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
winter and spring. Americana

ULTY
MARRIED. Need a quiet
place to study? We offer one, two
and three bedrooms. $170, $205,

FULL TIME counter representative
to work in car rental office, 17 a.m.
4 p.m.). Good driving record.
489 1484. 5-1-13 116!

opening. Part time. 3 days/week.

371-3855.

351-6142. 8-1-14 1121

BUSBOY. DAYS. Apply HUDDLE
NORTH, 309 North Washington,

offer.

MAVERICK - 1970. Runs good.
$440 or best offer. Call 487-9123
after 5 p.m. 8-1-14 112)

ninmin »ii:i

$I$-$1W, I4M-MW

GRADUATE STUDENTS

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment. Close to MSU. Utilities
included. $185. Call 351-5059.

ONE OR

MALE ROOMMATE needed win¬
ter term. Cedar Village Apart¬
ments. Rates negotiable. Call 313626-0691 or 351-4602. 8-1-14 1141

7-1-14 1171

8-1-14

bus.

DOWNTOWN AND near St.
Lawrence, several one bedroom
and two bedroom units available.
From $130 to $180. Includes all
utilities. Call Joe Miller, AIM, Inc.
332-4240 or 393-9331. 0-3-1-7 1281

leases available

HOUSEKEEPER / BABYSITTER

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST M.T.
(ASCP)
preferred.
Immediate

MAVERICK. 1970. Six cylinder,

Near

FEMALE NEEDED for two person
two bedroom apartment. $95/
month. Call Helena. 349-2325.
3-1-10 (131

8-1-141121

Meridian Mall Area.

Monday through Friday. 2 - 5 p.m.
$2.25/hour. East Lansing, near
high school 351-3276, after 4 p.m.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, de¬
greed. Local position. Fee paid.
Phone Dave.
GORDAN AS¬
SOCIATES, 349-4603. X-8-1-14
1121

Lansing. $70 includes

utilities.

PINILAKB

be

Lansing. 5-1-12 (121

in

ment

|fy|

Apaftoiits

7-1-14 (12)

APARTMINTS

references.
3-1 10(13)

JEEP COMANDO, 1970 V-6, hard¬
top. Four wheel drive with plow.
Good condition. $1950 or best
offer. Must sell. 482-7235. 3-1-7

332-4912.

FEMALE: SHARE homey apart

Some short term

HONDA CIVIC Hatchback 1974,
Blue-tan interior. Four speed. 3500
miles. Excellent condition. $1475
351-0379. 5^1-11 (151

$90/month.

351-0304. 8-1-14 (14)

room in

(30)

|

FEMALE NEEDED for two person

351-1983. 8-1-14 (27)

IK0BTIH6

|[y|

Apartints

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
apartment. Winter and spring
terms. Close to campus. Cheap,
351-8988. 8-1-14 114)

terms. Cedar Village. $88/month.
Heat, water included. Close to
MSU, Grand River, bus lines.

fill

to

at

..by phil frank

..

AVON-I have
openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours, 482-6893. 17-1-31
(14)

12 word minimum

17

Fridoy, January 7, 1977

Something to sell for 'SO
less?Try Econolines
only '4.™ • 12 words for
S days.
or

Please

Specify

Frldoy, January 7, 1977

1 8 Michiflon Stole N«w$, Eo»t Lansing, Michigon
Rims
ON LANSING'S west tide nor
bus
lines,
three
bedroom.
4210/month. Newly redecorated.
Cell 482-0688.8-1-14 1151
ONE FEMALE for four person
home. Own room, $81.25, plus
utilities. 332-2681.3-1-7 (121
THREE BEDROOM house, close
to campus available January 15.

full basement. $240/
month, 694-6506.8-1-14 (14)
Garage,

MSU NEAR. Small house, married

graduate student preferred. Lease.
Stove and refrigerator. 882-0336.
3-1-7 113)
ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 337-

2400.17-1-31 (13)
MAN NEEDED, furnished house.
Walk to campus,

$90 including all

utilities. 351-7064.1-1-7 1121

house fur¬
nished. For students. All utilities
paid. Call 4850460. 8-1-18 (121
BEDROOM

FOUR

TWO BLOCKS from campus for
fall term 1977. Call Craig Gibson.
627-9773 and leave message. Z-5
1-18 (15)
FARM HOMES: northeast, Colby
Lake Road. Large, five bedrooms,

yard, out buildings. $300. South of
campus, Harper Road. Two bed¬
rooms, yard, barn. $175.351-7497.

ATTRACTIVE, LARGER room,
near Union. Refrigerator. No car/
pets.
Single/references.
week. 663-8418. 0-51-11

$26/

(141^

p.m.

O* ~Rl

NICE ROOM in homey houee. One
block from campus,
$66.86/
month. Great opportunity. Call
351-3258 after 5 p.m. 51-14 (16)

LARGE SELECTION of fremes,
glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing.

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 566 East Grand
River. C-151-31 (121

VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88

ELECTRONICS REPAIR, fast eco¬
nomical repair. T.V's, stereo, gui¬

WANTED: ONE female to rent
own
room
in house. Seven
minutes to campus. $75/month.
487-1763. 51-7 (16)

OWN room deluxe apt.
pool - older student $112 month. Close, 351-4162 or
332-3107. 51-11 (151

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Cell between 12 - 6 p.m.
351-4495. C-151-31 (15)

FEMALE
sauna

-

-

COMPANY, 316

1242

«alte._337-1204. MJ8 (121
DOUBLE ROOM in Own Hall. Nice

(121

facilities, greet roommate, maid
service. 394-4082. 2-1-7 112)

SEAL COOPERATIVE has open¬

COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 4856448. C-151-311261

3-1JM1J)

GENTLEMEN: ROOM and board,
free parking, free leundry, close to

7960. 51-17 (16)

351-9456 or 337-0294.

campus

ROOMS FOR rent. Men, close and
convenient to campus. Call 3372381 or 351-7283. 3-1-7 (13)

332-1047

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
and much morel Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:308 p.m.l. C-151-31 (201

USE of kitchen parking
transportation to MSU. Prefer
graduate student. Lan¬
sing, 482-4817_3-1-7 U6I_
ROOM

EAST LANSING, large rooms,
kitchen, facilities, great location.

-

or

senior or

337-7184.51-13 (12)

WOMEN IMMEDIATELY, winter
term. Close to campus. $290/term.
Room/board. 332-5095. Z-51-10

CONVERTIBLE
COUCH/bed.
Simmons.
Excellent condition.
$50. Phone 351-3892. 2-1-7 (121

ROOM IN large house. 3 blocks
from campus. Call 337-0367. 51-7

MEN, WOMEN, singles. Cooking,
close. 327 Hillcrest. Call
332-6118,337-9612. 51-17(12)

bedroom, five man house. Avail¬
able now, nine month lease. $425
plus utilities. 351-9477. X-2-1-7

campus

119)

MEN: SINGLE and double rooms,
with meels evailable in large
house. Close, parking, furnished.
Call 361-7226. 51-12 1161

NEED TWO for four bedroom, five
house. 939 West Grand River.

man

$70 plus utilities. Nine month
lease. 351-9477. 2-1-7 1191
THREE BEDROOM with garage,
full basement. Close to MSU.
Semi-furnished. No pets. $225/
month plus utilities. 882-1263 after
5:30. 51-11 (201

Is

DOWN COAT, excellent condi¬
tion, must sell to afford books.
$40. 4848136. E-51-12 1121

MARANTZ 2010, Pioneer 737,
Pioneer 626, Kenwood TK88 re¬
ceivers. Pioneer SA-7100, Ken¬
wood KA-2002, Pioneer SA-6500
Sansui AU 505, and 6500 ampli¬
fiers. Quadereal Synthesizers and
decoders, Kenwood KW8077, six
head reel-to-reel,
Bic Venturi
formula six speakers, Advent and
Marantz speakers, recorders, tape
players, tapes, and albums. Sharp

CS-F51 speakers, 2
months old. $40 each, excellent
PIONEER

TWO ROOMS in modem five
bedroom duplex. Two baths. Rent

Dick, 353-2257. E-51-

condition.

negotiable. 351-2624. 51-11(12)

13(12)

WOMAN TO share house. Own
room $75 monthly plus utilities.
Call 4850351. 8-1-14 (121

AMPS-AMPEG-V5B
bottom,
acoustic-301 bottem, acoustic 804
p.a.

columns. Must sell. 351-4446,

like new,
C.B.'s, assorted sporting goods,
car tape players, furniture, tires,
leather

Jim. 51-18 (151
ROOMMATE FOR furnished sin¬

ONE

gle. Modem duplex with air condi¬
tioning, dishwasher, 2 full baths.
$82. 332-3890. 51-14 (15)

mos.

TWO AND three bedroom duplex¬
es in East Lansing. Furnished,
busline. $225 two bedroom; $350
three bedroom. 351-3164. 3-1-11
(17)

LARGE

room

Transportation

490/month

utilities

-

needed,
included.

NEEDED - WOMAN to share-fink
house with fireplace right on Lake

ADVENT 300 receiver, Aipcure 10

One

or

COMPLETE COLOR Darkroom
Besslar 23dga color enlarger and
more. Excellent condition. 345
9579. X-51-12 (121

TWO PERSONS. Rooms in fine

Close.

$80/month plus utilities. 332-6291.
51-181141

CERAMICS

PREFER GRAD-YUdem to share
house in Okemos area. $125/
month. 3453853. 51-14 (12)

E-51-13 (12)

ROOM FOR

EAST LANSING house. Looking
for a quiet clean vegetarian couple
to have a room in a house shared

by two others. Very close to
everything. $135 e month, plus
one half utilities. Please, no pets or

mediately.

men

OLYMPUS 400mm lens, finder
screens and more. Excellent con¬
dition. 349-9579. 51-11 (12)

available im¬

facilities.
Phone 332-0625 after 5 p.m. 51-18

PARK

people.

Lane.

Five

or

six

$470/month. Call 332-

1928. 51-17 112)

ONE PERSON needed for duplex
behind Coral Gables. $80. 332-

0714.2-1-7(12)

HOUSES,

HOUSES,

HOUSESI

required. 4125/month. 4851069.

3324240

OWN

393-9331. 551-7 1251

JCASH
r

Gibsons
loads of

Paper and
hardbacks, Text and
Reference
We

month. 351-3344.1-1-7 (12)

ONE PERSON for Lansing home.
House privileges. Quiet neighbor¬
hood. Inexpensive. Call 484-0994.

ROOM FOR rent in nice house,
close. Call 484-5762 for
ment. 51-7

appoint¬

(12)

51-14(121
SINGLE ROOM in student house.

$90/month, plus electricity. 351-

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking; parking. 314

Evergreen. Call evenings, 3323839. 51-14 (12)

CLOSE, OWN room, furnished.
New house, cooking. $75. 335
2961 after 5:30 p.m. 51-7 (12)
EAST LANSING. Single rooms,
male students. Refrigerator and

parking. 332-5791 after 5:30

p.m.

51-14 (121
SHARE NICE country home near
East Lansing, own room. $75/
month. 60 acre back yard. Pasture
and horse barn. 3452673. 51-14
1201
LANSING. EAST side. Two and
three bedroom homes for rent.
Call after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 51-14

0375.51-11 (121

\Mthru Frl. r
9:00-5:30

15' PORTABLE ZENITH televi¬
sion, black and white. Excellent
condition. Call 351-7187. 51-11
(121

GUITARS

SUBLEASE,
IMMEDIATELY.
Own room in house. $105, utilities
included. Five minutes from cam¬
pus.

337-9885. 51-13 (141

ELECTRIC - folk classical. From $45. Muat sell.
351-4446. Ask for Jim. 51-18(121

ATTRACTIVE LARGER room, 1st
floor. Built in shelves area. No car.
References. $Z7/week. 663-8418.
0-51-11 (151
OWN ROOM for rent. Nice home,
fireplace. Very close to campus.
332-4567. 1-1-7(121

CLOSE TO campus, Marshall
Street. One person needed for
room in house. 337-7004. 51-11

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
4898815.

X-51-18

FARMHOUSE. THREE rooms, 40

good people. House privi¬
leges. rent negotiable. 641-6802.
acres,

51-12 (121

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single

family house. Prefer
$66/month.
(12)

nonsmoker.

4856815.

X-51-17

OWN ROOM in house, close to
campus.

Clean, warm, ample facil¬

ities. Call 351-4805. X-2-1-10 (131

FURNISHED THREE bedroom
house near MSU, bus and shop¬
ping. No pets. 351-4097.3-1-7 (121
EAST SIDE, one bedroom in a
three bedroom house. $66/month.
371-4290 after 5:30 p.m. 51-7 (141
EAST

ROOM AND board

at Triangle
Fraternity. $450/term. Close to

campus.

332-3663. 3-1-7 (121

WOMAN, QUIET single room in
private home. Kitchen, close in, no
parking. 332-0647 after 5:15. 3-1-7

LANSING, close in. Unfur¬
nished. share kitchen. Female
only. 480/month. Phone 332-5986
after 6 p.m. 51-7 (15)
GIRLS SINGLE room three blocks
to Union. No kitchen. Lease until
June. Call 351-6076 before noon.
4-1-10 (161

at a small

stable that
care,

specializes in excellent
including daily turn out,

indoor arena, outsida hunt course,
and freindly people. $70/month
663-8036. 8-1-14 1261

REGISTERED

QUARTER

WILCOX TRADING POST
We buy. sell and trade. Used
-

jewelry
anything

guitars - amps
CBs - guns - tools - or
sale-able.
Special;

cameras

-

-

C-151-31 (181

| Rccrcatioi j[jfi
LEARN TO ride at a stable with
small-classes for more personal
attention and the best school
horses in the area. English lump¬

-

parachuting.
jumps only $75. Save $25
on
spring '77 prices. Winter
groundschool credit plans availa¬
ble. Offer ends January 21st.
First six

Transportation available for Thurs¬
day evening classes. Willowpond
Stables. 676-2870. 4-1-12 (181

liistriclioi

Michigan, Lansing. Phone 485

MIXED FIREPLACE wood in a
4-X5X15 stack. Can deliver $25.
Also slab wood. 6551626, 465
3440. 51-14 (16)
SKI BOOTS. One season only.
Size 7, Lange Red Devils. Size

11H, Caber Vegas. $60 each.
3957662 after 5 p.m. 51-7 (191
STANLEY KAPLAN MCAT pre¬

1297.51-14 (12)

W

experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
551-12 (12)

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 3517830. C-1-1-7 112)

| Typing

Servic

1

Lilt I Flirt

LOST: MEDIUM

-

large black dog
chest. Call

with white spot on

LOST: BLACK German shepherd
collie mix puppy, at comer of
MAC and Ann. Call 351-5063.
51-11 (15)
LOST: AFGHAN hound, goldish
blond with black mask. Answers
to Ra. 371-2500, 3328306. 51-11

HMHl

1I71

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL,
for eight years. Read more than
200 astrological books, 351-8299.
51-12 (12)

Jewish

radio

But Alger County residents
still against the hunt, partly
because some does and fawns
will inevitably be shot since
bucks lose their antlers during
the winter months, Jenkins
said.

injunction is not grant¬
ed, the extra hunting season
will begin Jan. 16 and continue
through March 1, or until 300
-

an

deer have been shot. The DNR
has already received over 1,000

applications for permits, which

Advocates

interested

in

developmental^ disabled needs
volunteers to help in the com¬
munity. Orientation at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in 201 Bessey Hall or
Wednesday in 115 Bessey Hall.

PRINTING AND
Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses

Lansing Scale Modeler's Club
tonight in the basement

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-15131 (12)
IBM
TYPING.
Dissertation, (pica-elite).
FAY
ANN, 4850358. C-151-31 (121
COPY GRAPH service complete
dissertation and resume service.
Comer MAC and Grand River.
8:355:30. Monday-Friday. 3371666. 17-1-7 (17)

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 51-31
(121

completion of low-income family
Jan. 20 in 331 Union.

Impressions 5 Museum needs
volunteers interested in working
with science and health projects
and tour guides. Come to 26
Student Services Bldg.

of

the

Steakl.
MSU

Mennonite

Fellowship

meets at 9:30 a.m. in 334 Union for

Your skills

are

needed to assist

handicappers in exploring leisure
activities. No experience needed.
Orientation at 7 p.m. Thursday in
26 Student Services Bldg.
Day Care applications for grads

Folk

Persons interested in radio pro¬
duction
writing,
producing,

voicing, creative, contact Steve
Kremer, Michigan State Radio
Network, 8 Student Sen/ices Bldg.
Peter C. Bunnell, Princeton
University photography historian,
will give a public lecture at 4 p.m.
Sunday in Kresge Art Gallery.

Episcopalians (Anglicans) will
gather at 5 p.m. Sunday in Alumni
Chapel least of Kresgel for Holy
Communion followed by dinner.

Days 3559676; evenings

Program

241

room

streets.

YEARS

Tax

Building (across from the Grate

service. 349-0850. C-151-31 (19)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River
or
phone
332-8414.
C-151-31 132)

Income

meets at 7

dancing every at 8 p.m.
Mondays in at Bailey Grade
School, corner of Ann and Bailey

ume

MSU

needs volunteers to assist in the
tax-returns. Orientation at 7 p.m.

TYPING.

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-151-31 (16)

il^i

the

Society for Creative Anachro¬
Fighting practice at 1 p.m.
Sunday in the Men's IM Building
turf arena. Prepare for Twelfth
Night Baronial practice.

ANN BROWN

EXPERIENCED

1970 AMHERST. 12' x 50', close
to MSU. Partially furnished, 3320549 after 6 p.m. 51-17 (12)

SHOFAR,

magazine for the Jewish and
general communities returns at 4
p.m. Sunday on WKAR-AM, 870.

The Corporation for Public Non¬
sense Committee to Reimpeach
the President meets at 8 tonight in
Bell's Pizza, M.A.C. Jones outl

6253719. C-151-31 (121

plus deposit. Winslow's Park. Park
regulation - no children. 665
2252.51-141131

overwhelming
decision," Jen¬

are

spend the winter was main¬
tained by land owners who
artificially fed them.

worship.

papers.

TWO BEDROOMS. 4160/month

support for our
kins said.

If

w'awagg
Sunday through Tu.,Thursday through |

with
Wednesday off „
officials may
study the
The basin will ta
J
guarded with only one ..li
and exit to assure
all
are

"We received

there remain 600 deer who
cannot ail be fed, the DNR
maintains. The population was
allowed to reach such high
numbers because formerly, the
Beaver Basin area where they

conference

experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term

clean, carpeted, skirted. On East
Lansing lot. Stove, refrigerator,
storage building. Reduced, $4000
cash. 393-7020, days. 3-1-7 (25)

meeting.

nism:

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years

ELEVEN

1968 Detroiter - two bedroom.
New gas furnace, air conditioned,

This view was supported by
conservation group
officials at a Dec. 22 NRC
numerous

Jacobetti and Mack were not at
the Capitol, since the legisla¬
ture is out of session, and
neither could be reached at
their homes.

JUMPING AND dressage lessons.
Top instruction at low cost.

gelding ROM reining. Good look¬
ing, inexpensive. 353-3823 after 5
p.m. 51-11 (121

[Mobile Hones ]["3

to remove

them," said Jenkins.

to become definite.

But now the basin falls within
the boundaries of the Pictured
Rocks
National
Lakeshore,

season

awarded by «,
selection. Thirty.fi,. ,
per hunt would be sriJ*"'!

recorded, Jenkin,

Robbery fojL
CATAN'A' Sicily ,J
masked
gunmeiJ

The four
timed the bank
robber, |

perfection.
With pistols drawn

Tuesdnl

541 East Grand River. Phone
332-4331. Register soon, many
classes fill early. C-1-1-7 192)

can

ba

pickod up In Room 334 Studant
Sarvlcas Bldg. bafora Jan.
20th. Bring your fao racalpt

He took the
with him.

Three

week

interest

free

loons up to (10 con be ob¬
tained et the ASMSU lusiness
Office. 307 Student Services

dolly 13-4:30. Penalty for Iota
payment.

keys

to the

j

*

Play badminton from 6 to 9:50
tonight in Women's IM Building
upper gym.

Yours freel A copy of the local
Mensa newsletter. See what's

happening! Contact Roy C. Saper.

available in from 11:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
in the COGS office.
now

Women's Studies Fund-raising
Party from 4 to 8 p.m. today in 830
Lantern Hill Drive.
Pre-Vet Club features Selection
Committee for College of Veteri¬
nary Medicine at 6:30 p.m. Mon¬

day in 100 Engineering Bldg.

Sunday in the Union
Sunporch. Bring your favorite
games.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before
publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S.
Grand Ave., sponsors Partici¬
patory Arts from 1 to 3 p.m. every
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes¬
day in January. Children's Art
from 4 to 5 p.m. Mondays and

Tuesdays.

Society meets at 7 tonight in 331
Union.

Universalist

Church

presents "What the Univerae Says
Us" by the Rev. George Brooks

to

at 10:30 a.m.

St. in East

contact

Keith

McElroy.

Sunday, 855 Grove
Lansing.

Remember, MSUSTC officewarming, followed by party at 8:30
tonight in 334 Union. For informa¬
tion contact

Marty or Tina.

Students involved with La,
five Aide through MSU vt
teers, sign up for your interviaal
26 Student Services !

Monday.
Women's Studies Group: 0>
meeting at 3:30 p.m. Momttfl
the Union Oak Room.
Student

employes: ASM
can help you j
job related problems. Call is
stop by 327 Student S
Bldg.
Labor Relations

MSU

Paddleball

Club meeting at 7 p.m. Morn
215 Men's IM Bldg. Too
'information, id
available.

Anthony Rogaiski from PI
jot f
portunities at the Micr
Club meeting at 7 p.m. Tua
101 Giltner Hall.
Baha'ls are working toes
the Kingdom of God on
Leam how at the fireside

Saturday at Munn.

day in 340 Union.

Gay Liberation will hold I
organizational meeting at 3p*
Sunday In the Union T«^

stu-

original skits, plays, improvs and
schticks for East Lansing cable

public access TV. Call 351 -0214 for
details.

Volunteer positions available for
patient mobility, X-ray transport,
emergency room at Ingham Medi¬
cal Hospital. Inquire in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

8j

United Ministries in Higher
cation winter groups i '
Gestalt personal growth, Si

night fellowship, and we
workshops, call for informati»a
I.D. a T. Faculty and Si
Luncheon from 12 to 1:30 H
today in 1961 Room, North OJ
Hall. Dr. Montgomery disc*
"Impact of Technology 1
Society: Bane or Blessing?' J

WARM FRIENDLY visiting gradu¬
ate student seeks temporary low

housing. January 11 /January
31,1977. Call Bob Stein, 3657876
or 353-4540. 3-1-7 (21)
cost

'I^ound Town

Open house January 7,
p.m.

noon
-

3450864

or

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

FILMS-PACKAGING DIVISION

-

5

For information 3555928,
3455674. 51-17 (36)

Will be

^

Feminist Self Defense I
Karate Association will sp
15week self-defense class
10 a.m. to noon beginning Ss

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock guitarist looking for mu¬
sicians for jamming. Call Eva,
351-5912. 51-14 1141

8:30 p.m. and'January 10, noon

T

Little Caesar's Hockey Test
East Lansing is playing Ni
Institute from Midland at 7

WNtlJ

NURSERY SCHOOL opening Jan¬
uary
13.
COUNTRYSIDE
NURSERY SCHOOL, in Sainf
Katharine's Church, 4660 Meridian
Road. A.M. and P.M. sessions.

ll

Room.

English studentsl Theater

dentsl Writersl Channel 11 wants

Unitarian

Share your hobby and time*)
blind youngster. For voiuL
information contact MSB,2(3
dent Sen/ices Bldg.

q

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will be having a meeting
at 3 p.m. Sunday in E-110 E. Fee.
information

A

tonight in Mason Hall Library.

cepted by phone.

For

Welcome back, Bug Eyed Mon¬
sters. The MSU Science Fiction

Work with elementary n,
children in North
Laming At.
School Recreation Program,
needs volunteersi Come toi
Student Services Bldg.

ment Services discusses

MSU Game Society meets from
1 to 6 p.m.

Do you have three hours*.
transport, paint for «L
poor and infirm? Contact VACfl
Student Services Bldg.

card and I.D.

STUDENT LOANS

-

J
J

to move,

YOUR SON or daughter could live
free while attending MSU while

you're getting some tax relief. For
details write to Jim Barret, c/o
EQUITY VEST, 615 North Capitol,
Lansing 48933. Q-1-1-7 (301

J

hour,
not too rigid in Catania
m
cashier had gone home J

Rofundt for
ASMSU
STUDENT BOARD, ASMSU
ASMSU SMAB $2.00 tax

'

iLm

disarmed the guard
the Bank of Sicily
branch
rushed in just before tl
time.
One problem; bank

PROGRAMMING BOARD, and

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, mandolin,
fiddle, dulcimer, harmonica. Small
group classes in all styles start the
week of January 17 at ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL OF
FOLK MUSIC. Rates are only $16
for eight weeks instruction in a
relaxed
atmosphere,
among
friends, with experienced teach¬
ers. Brand new classes this term
include intermediate old-time ban¬
jo, intermediate harmonica, basic
classical guitar, and guitar styles
of Mississippi John Hurt. Come
pick up our free group lesson
brochure (private lessons also
available at Elderly Instruments,

de,/j

Charlotte DZ MSU SPORT PAR¬
ACHUTE CLUB. 3556371, 8828658. Call collect 543-5861. 2-1-7
I34I

leather coats reduced. 509 East
4391. C-151-31 (321

LEARN

hunting

a

Despite the tension between
the legislature and the DNR,

horse

-

paration materials. $100. Call 332SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2 utilities. 487-8356. 51-14 (14)

f*l

Wills

351-9019. 51-12 (12)

stereos

$65/month.

buy books anytime

128 W. Grand River
1 bl. W. of Union

Share

bath, kitchen. $80 plus utilities/

Rims

V

NOOKS

5514J29)
ROOM in house.

V

FOR

FOSTER STREET North, need
clean and quiet female for own
room in two bedroom furnished
house. Washer and dryer, garage.
No pets, no lease.
Deposit

We have two, 2-bedroom houses
on the east side. 4180/month plus
utilities. Call Joe Miller, AIM, Inc.
or

COMPOSING EQUIPMENT; Varityper 1010 and 123 headliner and
processor. MOX COLOR PRINT¬
ING. 394-4177. 51-14 (131

WOMAN NEEDED for spacious
farm five minutes to campus. $67/
month. 641 -6054 after 2 p.m. 1-1-7

MONTIE HOUSE still has a few
winter openings. For the finest in
student living, call 332-8641. Z-5114 116)

I

BOARD YOUR horse

Cooking

children. Call 3514937 after 5 p.m.
2-1-7 (41)

FINISHED. Horo¬

scope signs, large and small,
between $8 and $20. 4858841.

Lansing, winter term. 3359397.
51-12 (151

-

4857197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.

some

binoculars, guitars, and amplifiers.
If you want it, there's probably
one here at half of what you'd
expect to pay. DICKER AND
DEAL SECONDHAND STORE,
1701 South Cedar, 487-3886.
C-3-1-7 (94I

two

people. Cooley student. Call 3715960. 3-1-111121

coats,

bicycles, T.V.'s, small applicances,

loudspeakers, Sonus Blue, Pio¬
neer SE-700 head-phones. 3371432. X-51-7 (121

3451353; 363-6485. 51-12 1131
SHARE A house.

house, Cowley Avenue.
FEMALE - OWN room in beeutiful
house. Close to campus. $90/
month. 3514146. 3-1-11 (12) -

Oke¬

in

...

or

16MM MOVIE projector with de¬
tachable amplifier and speaker.
Old but in good condition. $100.
353-7432. 51-12 (151

m

SHI

A lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan

SKYOIVE.

Mary's
Placa
43$ W. Grand River

51-7 (14)

WOMAN WANTED for farm.
$85/month plus utilities. Call 6516527 after 1 p.m. 51-12112)

FREE
care.

YARNS
at

Farley, legislative

researcher, said the DNR direc¬
tor's, assistant director's and
executive assistant's salaries
were each cut by about $3,000.
The act passed the legislature
but must be signed by the
governor

ing, dressage. $7/hour. 6638036.

ell kinds

MALE NEEDED winter term for
own room in house. $65/month.
351-3225. 51-14 (121

1181

51-14 (271

8-1-18 112)

WEST GRAND River, 939. Four

440

All

COMPONENTS.

quality name brands. Fully guaran¬
teed. Lowest prices. Call for quote
before you buy elsewhere. 355

ing available. Room and board,
332-5656.
3-1-7 (13)
winter term. $220. Call

sing. Phone 4854391. C-151-31

Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING

STEREO

OWN BEDROOM in house, one
block from MSU. Fenced yard,
heat paid, $110/month, 351-8279.

amps. WILCOX TRADING
POST. 509 East Michigan, Lan¬

tar

maintained by the National
Park Service, which considers
it their policy not to artificially
feed the wildlife. Thus, the deer
cannot survive in such great
numbers.
"The best thing to do is have

(continued from page 1)
Jenkins, chief of the wildlife
division of the DNR.
Michael

x_

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables $49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines.
Singer,
Whites,

_

CLOSE TO campus. Large single
room. Friendly 6 person coed.
$83.50/month. 351-4160. 51-7

Lansing. Facilities, rent nego-

$90 and up.

DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-151-31

and up.

room.

OWN ROOM, 1-4 people, duplex,
East

372-7409._C-5_l-7 (JW

100 USED

STUDENT HOUSE in Aurelius
Road area needs roommate. Own
$240/term. Near bus lines.
Phone 487-1841. 51-14 (161

BOARDERS WANTED for Alpha
Delta Pi sorority. Call 332-6547.
3-1-11 (121

0-6-11-4(24)
TO SHARE duplex. $130/month.
Own room. Phone 339-9360 after 7

C5H3I9

ROOM $80/month. Country living
close to campus must love dog.
Sharon 337-0090, after 5:00 p.m.
51-11 (15)

-

Extra deer season to be focus of trm

narm

interviewing

on campus

Friday, January 14

News,

East Lorulng, Michigon

Friday. January 7, 1977

DOONESBURY

locumentary film

by Garry Trudeau

be shown at 'U'

..ANDHAVETHOSB

omiuocAm/soF-

mpniary film entitled "Waves of Revolution," smuggled
R T will be shown on campus tonight.
L copy0'lhetilm t0be shown here is°"e°fthreeon theNorth
trlcan c°"'inenvC0Vers the revolutionary nonviolent movement

■

J

m

ouBfnem

HOW

mcHtjBe

BOOKS SEATBACK TO
TUB HOUSC! THEY'RE

ms. mum, semis! my
THUS ARB A
FIRSTUMSISft
ameoFioe- alrbaoy?

DHXSBUD^

BY/SIS HERS TO

wwsm

excwN6i
HMtm

ANDOt.

A WHILE!

_4

seem..

llduifdbyshri JayaPrakash N4r,yan for civil rinhts and
I°jII!„men's ^demonstrations,

speeches and police attacks

and March 1975. This was even before Prime
Indira Gandhi declared a state of emergency on June 26,

I

March

»

1974

censorship and suspending other civil

i imposing press

P mentary was directed by Anand Patwardhan, an Indian
if who bad ^e film smuggled out of the country to avoid
r

frnment censors. It was reassembled abroad.

A

V ves

of Revolution"
A SI

nia.

m

PEANUTS

Indian citizen who has resided in East

Poddar, an

t mar

1 since 1959, will discuss the film and
tients at the showing.

recent Indian

raraHyowr
Uaha^IlM
Opon 10 AM-9 PM Daily
226 Abbott Road East Lansing

by Schulz

will be shown tonight at 8:30 p.m. in 336

donation is being

Wednesday at 7 p.m.

asked. The film will also be

in the Lansing Public Library.

0U T THEY DON'T 5TAY

<-T"—

8ERMS

\XJTO BODV.Z3
j American & Foreign Cars

/iMLl.fBfcX

\Quality Work Guaranteed
1
I (lion.
I Sat.

Free Estimates
- Fri.
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

A

Very Special January

Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

Assorted Shirts

20% off

Winter Coats

FREE!
regular price

starting
at

$24.00

Men's Leather Coats

$45.00

Vizza

Watch for More!!

■

Get Identical PIZZA

10SAASU DISCOUNT

$5.00

Ladies Tops

( DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

Buy any Medium

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Corner Larch &

At the

THEY .WELT BECAUSE t'.tt
50 WAUM AND CUDDLY...

THE DROPOUTS

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza

I

12031.Cd. River

■

529 E. Grand River

m

Friday Dinner: Latagna, Min-

SPONSORED BY:

nailrona

by Post

and

Soup, Mirrad Craani
Vwgwtabla Salad.

Man.. Tues. Sat. 10-6

Wed., Thurs, i Fri. 10 9 Sun. 12-5
■

337-,631J
•"Sin nil J
®

CROSSWORD

■

lizapd'g ®ndet°grour)d
r

LIVE MUSIC &
REDUCED PRICES
r

BARABOO Chicago's Premier
Country-Rock Band
Fri. & Sot.

HRiHta ones
I3SBO Has
asaHamso
lanasn nran

PUZZLE
,

I

Moved into view
5 Punitive
10 At once
11 Glamorous
13 Surveyors
instruments
14 Laughable
16 Dutch commune
17 Irritate
18 Chalice veil
19 Scorn
21 Gamecock
22 Hard wood
.

Acoustic Afternoons

□an
.son
iraran

2

2
2
2
2
3

Walk

stealthily

Brook

Flaps
Most fertile
Textile screw

taaas aaciER

HBBCJ HSU HUH
ana nraa aaoB
raaana mane
aoa sraaarai
anOHHQBQ E1KE
aan nana gsa
anin anaa Han

pine

3
3

3
3
3

Go over again
40 State French
Water lily leaves 41 Energetic
Nets
42 Model

| Protected
J Positive pole
3 Methods

PROFESSOR PIHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

IIIP GOT

C\!-M

I

Phillips Group Sun.
Catfish Hodge &

TO

I

FOOP!
yJf 304T

OfJ

the Road Band

FAT

_Mon & Tuos Only!

Sizapdg

1-7

(Mndepg
pound
BapJ $&§tacjprint
204 Abbott Rd. E. Lansing

i

TODAY'S BPBCIAL
Burrito Plata
Ono chit# vordo and

Ml 48823

OUT THE WINDOW

>517)351-2285

SPONSORED BY:

Colorado

burrito,

ono

sorvod

rofriod boons and rico.

by D. Wayne Dunifon

chilo

with
^^

ILAZTICORISTAUOANT
203 M.A.C.351-4111

IN FACT, NOBODY
calls. but that's
ONLY TEMPORARY.

BECAUSE I SAY
ANYONE CAN BE
ATTRACTIVE! AU.
they have to do is-

]

su SHADOWS

Gordon Carleton
'TO

E THA-T
rn

STODtNTS CRAM AT

THE"1!
..ZiGGV, VOUR TeSTS SROwTrtAT
VOU HAVgAFCAROF eVeRYTMiNG «

TERM?

Wishes Everyone

BEETLE BAILEY
By Mort Walker

7^w.U)rjZ<©^

©trrr

cvu-tTto

I'vru in ill
Productions

Happy New Year
and

Stay Tuned

I

e

-

#

open Saturday from

help with
ing needs.

?%

•oaooo

from 9 to 5 p.m.

fB,
1977
efe

select Ion of

textbooks, all
•f f

©

<*

on

MSU booklist,

and choose from
used books.
"MONEY MANS" LAST DAY 7:30 AM
-

nter

■

5:00 PM

.eve! of the

national Center

in the center

of campus

MSU^M
In the center of campus'

BOOK 1TOKI

OPEN NEXT MONDAY,

TUESDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

